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AT THE STUDENT CENTER 
Harold is becoming quite a ping-pong player. 
6 
• 
IN THE DORMS 
Tad lock sleeps on ... 
Moore doesn't believe a word of it. 
A favorite pastime. 
7 
8 
1. Dr. Phelps leads the parade. 
2. Winning float by the EEE So-
cial Club. 
3 . Runner-up float by the 
Gamma Phi Social Club. 
4. Number three float by the 
W.C.F. Social Club. 
HOMECOMING 
PARADE 
The Homecoming Royalty with Queen Maryon. 
The Queen comes forward ... . .. and Is Crowned. 




1. At the "Moulin Rouge." 
2. The Mad Artists at work. 
3. look out, Charlie! 
4. Step right up, and get ... 
ARBOR DAY 
DEDICATION 
Miss Erma Simmons 
Ask any senior about the outstanding things of his Freshman year, and you 
will almost always find near the top of their lists "Freshman English" or some 
other similar phrase. The guidance that the students of Ouachita have received from 
Mrs. Jett Black and Miss Erma Simmons is not easily forgotten. In general, Fresh-
men are a lonely, rather straggling group; the ones that have been so fortunate 
as to develop a friendship with either of these teachers have found that they 
like Ouachita better because of it. The teaching of these two has gone beyond 
mere classroom instruction to any who have needed more guidance. The interest 
shown by Mrs. Black and Miss Simmons in leading students to a better life has 
made them valuable facu lty members-valuable not only in the sense of students 
leaving their classes with perfectly constructed sentences, a well-digested poem, 
or a love for Shakespeare, Mark Twain, or William Faulkner, but valuable in the 
sense that many students will leave Ouachita knowing what he wants to do with 
his future, or without the load of some pressing problem, or with an example 
of how to live better with their fellow man. We have seen in these two the qual-
ities that it takes to make a good teacher: Devotion to their job, a highly polished 
sense of humor, an understanding of the students, a determination to make even 
the worst of the students learn a little, patience and persistence, and Christian 
character. The Editors and Staff are happy, as we know the student body is, that 
we have this chance to honor two of Ouachita's favorite teachers. Miss Emma Sim-
mons and Mrs. Jett Black, we proudly dedicate the 1955 Ouachitet;~ian to you. 
: .. u 
.. ;· 




BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Standing: J. E. Berry, El Dorado, President of the Board; W. P. Jones, Arkadelphia; Carlton 
Harris, Pine Bluff; Theo James, Pine Bluff; Bernes Selph, Benton; Spencer Fox, Pine Bluff; 
Gerald Smith, Stuttg4rt; Howard Perrin, Benton; Lloyd Hunnicutt, Magnolia; Marvin Green, 
Stephens; Ralph A. Phelps, President of the College. Seated: John M. Clem, Malvern; Ben 
L. Bridges, little Rock; Ernest Bailey, Cabot; Miss Emma Riley, little Rock; Mrs. Ralph 
Douglas, Little Rock; R. L. South, Little Rock; Hays Sullivan, Burdett; Dale Cowling, Little 
Rock. 
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PRESIDENT Of THE COLLEGE 
Dr. Ralph A. Phelps, Jr. 
18 
aware of it or not, 
an institution. The .... -u. .. ,.. 
school boy or girl 
leaving Ouachita. \N'I•t'h•• 
a profession, or a 
in miftd and spirit. When you stop 
r---,,..._.~~!tl-!!~1 t Ouachita proves to be the stimulus to a h1 wed halls, then our beloved college will have 
"Q....n of tl,e College World." 
Cordially yo• frJend, 
RALPH A. PHELPS, Jlt 
President 
20 
CECIL C. SUTLEY 
Dean of Students and Professor of 
Psychology. B.A., 1948, Mississippi 
College; M.R.E., 1951 , Soulhwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminary; D.R.E., 
1953, Southwestern Baptist Theolo-
gical Seminary. 
H. PRESTON JAMES 
Dean of Faculty. B.S. Ed., 1937, Ball 
State Teachers College, Indiana; 
M.A., 1940, University of Illinois; 
Ph. D., 1943, University of Illinois. 
MARGARET ATCHISON, B.A. 
Assistant Business Manager, B.A., 
1950, Ouachita College. 
J. L. "NICK" CARTER 
Business Manager, Ouachita, 1917. 
MRS. CHARLES CONNER, B.S., Die· 
tician, B.S., 1941, Mary-Hardin Bay. 
lor College. 
FRANCES CRAWFORD, B.A. 
Registrar, B.A., B.M., 1918, Ouachita 
College; summer's study at Columbio 
University; one term's graduote 
study at Peobody College. 
EARNESTINE l. DOHRER, B. A. 
Assistant librorian, Ottawa Univer-
sity, Kansas; St. John's College, Kan-
sas; B.A., 1949, Emporia State 
Teachers College, Kansas. 
ANN LENDERMAN, B.S. 
Secretary to the Dean of Students, 
B.S., 1953, Ouochita College. 
BETTY JO RASBERRY, M.A. 
Assistant to the President, B.A., 
1953, Baylor University; M.A., 1954, 
Baylor University. 
DANIEL A. SEAGER, M.A. 
Librarian and Assistant Professor of 
library Science, B.A., 1948, Okl<t· 
homa Baptist University; B.A., L.S., 
1953, University of Oklahoma; M.A., 
1953, University of Oklahoma. 
WAYNE S. SMITH, B.D. 
Director of Public Relations, B.A., 
1951, Baylor University; B.D., 1953, 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Se-
minary. 
MRS. LAURA HUDSON 
Resident Counselor, Conger Hall. 
MRS. RUTH KENNEDY 
Infirmary Hostess 
MRS. G. F. MOORE 
Resident Counselor, Cone-Bottoms 
Hall, louisia"a College. 
MRS. LAURA EVA TURNER 
Resident Counselor, Terrei-M o ore 
Hall. 
WINSTON C. BEARD, M.B A. 
Assistant Protessor of Commerce, 
B.A., 1953, Ouachita C o I I e g e; 
M.B.A., 195.4, University of Arkan-
sas. 
MRS. JETI BLACK, B.A. 
Instructor in English, B.A. and Di-
ploma in Speech, 1930, Ouach1to 
College; Summer study at Columbia 
University and Henderson Stole 
Teachers College. 
EVELYN BOWDEN, M.M. 
Associate Professor of Fine Arts, Di-
ploma in Piano and Organ, 1930; 
B.M., 1932, Ouochita; Julliard School 
of Music, New York; M.M., American 
Conservatory, Chicogo; S u m m e r, 
1953, Potsdam State Teachers Col-
lege, European Music-Art Tour. 
HERBERT M. CECIL, Ph.D. 
Professor of Fine Arts, B.M., 1940, 
University of Nebroska; M.M., 1947, 
Ph.D., Eastman School of Music of 
the University of Rochester, 1953. 
RAYMOND A. COPPENGER, Ph.D. 
Professor of Religion ond Philoso-
phy, B.A., 1933, Mercer University; 
Th.M., 1936, Southern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary; Ph.D., 1953, Uni-
versity of Edinburgh, Scotland. 
RALPH CUSTER DAILY, Ph.D. 
Professor of History and Political 
Science, B.A., 1923, Ewing College; 
M.A., 1924, University of Nebraska; 
Ph.D., 1929, Indiana University. 
ElliOTT HUGH DONNELS, M.Ed. 
Assistant Professor in Education and 
Psychology, A.A., 1947, Mars Hill 
College; B.A., 1949, louisiana Col-
lege; M.Ed., 1953, Southern Metho-
d ist University. 
BOYCE A. DRUMMOND, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Political 
Science, B.A., 1943, M.A., 1949, 
Baylor University; Admitted to Can-
didacy for Ph.D. degree 1953, Uni-
versity of Chicago. 
WINFRED S. EMMONS, JR., Ph.D. 
Professor of Humanities (English), 
B.A., 1947, Louisiana Tech; M.A., 
1949, University Virginia; Ph.D., 
1952, louisiana State University . 
RUBY LOIS GARDNER, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Humanities 
(Foreign languages), B.A., 1932, 
The College of the Ozarks; M.A., 
1950, University of Oklahoma; Cer-
tificated d'Etude, University de 
Paris, Summer 1954. 
HAROLD W. GINGRICH, B.S. 
Professor of Military Science and 
Tactics, B.S., 1943, United States 
Military Academy; Major, Regular 
Army. 
FAY HOLIMAN, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Humanities 
( English), B.A., 1925, Ouachita Col· 
lege; B.M., 1929, Chicago Musical 
College; M.A., 1933, University of 
Texas; graduate study, Columbia 
University, summers 1939, 1948, 
1952. 
PAULINE A. JAMES, M.Ed. 
Instructor of Art, B.A., 1939, Olivet 
College, Illinois; M.Ed., 1954, Texas 
Technological College. 
KATHRYN JONES, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Math, B.A ., 
1939, Ouachita College; M.A., 1951, 
Peabody College. 
MRS. TOM JONES, M.S. 
Instructor in Home Economics, B.A., 
1933, Louisiana Polytechnic College; 
B.A. and M.S., Texas State College 
fc.r Women, 1951; Graduate study, 
summers 1952, 1953, 1954, Louis· 
iana State University. 
CLARA B. KENNON, M.S. 
Assistant Professor of English, B.S.E., 
1924, M.S., 1927, University of Ark. 
ansas; University of Southern Cali· 
fornia, summer 1934; Columbia 
University, spring 1946, summers 
1938, 1940, 1950. 
HELEN LYON, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Music, B.A 
1934, Mary Hardin-Baylor; M.A., 
1934, George Peabody College; 
graduate study, University of South· 
ern California, Louisiana State Uni· 
versify, Institute of Musical Ar1 and 
Chicago Musical College; university 
of Texas, summer 1953; University 






CLARK W. McCARTY, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Chemistry and 
Physics, B.A., 1937, University of 
Kansas City; B.S.E., 1940, Central 
Misso uri State College; M.S., 1939, 
University of Nebraska; M.A., 1947, 
University of Missouri; Ph.D., 1953, 
University of Missouri. 
JOSEPH T. McCLAIN, Th. D. 
Professor of Bible, A.B., 1952, Okla-
homa Baptist University; Th.M., 
1945, Southwestern Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary; Th.D., 194 7, South-
western Baptist Theological Semi-
nary. 
JOSEPH R. MUNDIE, Ph.D. 
Professor of Science (Biology), B.S., 
1925, M.S., 1925, Ph.D., 1927, Uni-
versity of Virg inia. 
VICTOR L. OLIVER, M.A. 
Instructor of Science (Biology), B.A., 
1949, Ouachita College; M.A., 1940, 
Peabody College. 
BETTY LOU ORR, M.S. 
Assistant Professor of Secretarial 
Science, B.S., 1950, Ouachita Col-
lege; M.S., 1951, Oklahoma A.&M. 
College. 
EUGENE ALMARINE PROVINE, Ph.D. 
Professor of Science (Chemistry), 
B.A., 1923, Mississippi College; 
M.S., 1925. Louisiana State Uni-
versity; Ph.D., 1936, Ohio State Uni-
versity. 
VIRGINIA QUEEN, M.M. 
Assistant Professor of Fine Arts, B.A., 
B.M., 1944, Ouachita C o I I e g e, 
M.M., 1949, American Conservatory 
of Music. 
W. RANDOLPH QUICK, M .A. 
Associate Professor of Sociology, 
B.A., 1946, Baylor; M .A ., 1948, Bay-
lor University; attended Pennsylvania 
University, Co I o r ado University, 
Southwestern University; 15 months 
graduate study on Ph.D. at Texas 
University, 1952-53. 
PHARES H. RAYBON, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Art, B.F.A., 
1949, University of Alabama; M .A., 
1950, University of Alabama. 
JOSEPH E. REDDEN, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Journalism, 
B.A., 1947, Hardin-Simmons Univer-
sity; M.A., 1948, Hardin-Simmons 
University; University of Minnesota, 
one semester toward Ph.D., 1949. 
R. D. ROGERS, B.A. 
Head Coach and Instructor in Physl-
q~l Education, B.A., 1936, University 
of Mississippi; graduate study 1952, 
1953, Easl Texas State Teachers Col· 
lege. 
MRS. GENE HENRY RUDOLPH 
Associate Professor of Speech, DI-
ploma in Expression, Henderson-
Brown College; post-graduate certifi-
cate, Henderson State Teachers Col-
lege; University of Arkansas; North-
western University; private study, 
Yale Divinity School; University of 
Wisconsin, 1939. 
DAVID SCOTT, M.S.M. 
Assistant Professor of Music, B.M., 
1949, Hardin-Simmons University; 
M.S.M., 1954, Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
DONALD MONFORT SEWARD, Ph.D. 
Professor of Mathematics, B.A., 1930, 
J. S. Stetson University; M.A., 1932, 
University of North Carolina; Ph.D., 
1941, Duke University. 
MRS. JAMES E. SHAW, M.A. 
Instructor in Speed\, B.A., 1939, 
Ouachita College; M.A., 1942, North-
western University. 
JAMES W. SHULTZ, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Health and 
Physical Education and Director of 
Athletics, B.A., 1926, Missouri Wes-
leyan College; M.A., 1931, graduate 
work summers of 1933, 1941, Iowa 
University; Iowa Pre-Flight Coaching 
and Physical Education School, 1942; 
University of Colorado 1951, 1952. 
ERMA SIMMONS, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Humanities 
(English), B.A., 1938, University of 
Texas; M.A., 1929, University of 
Texas; summer study, Oxford Uni-
versity, England, 1937; summer 
study, University of Mexico, 1943; 
graduate study, University of South-
ern California, 1946-47; summer 
study, Columbia, 1953. 
VIRGINIA R. SMITH, B.A. 
Director of Reading laboratory, B.A., 
Paris Junior College, Texas; B.A., 
Baylor University, 1950; summer 
study, Texas State College for Wo-
men, 1950; Baylor University, 1951; 
University of Houston, 1952. 
HAZEL WilLIAMS THOMAS, M.S. 
A5Sociate Professor of Science (Home 
Economics), B.S., 1930, Arkansas 
Stale Teachers College; M.S., 1950, 
Oklahoma A. & M.; Summers, 1946, 
1948, University of Arkansas. 
Bill VINING, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Physical Edu-
cation, B.A., 1951 , Ouachita Col-
lege; M.A., 1954, Peabody College. 
MAUDE WRIGHT, M.A., M.M. 
Assistant Professor of Education, 
B.A., 1928, Ouachita College; M.M., 
1936, M.A., 1937, louisiana Stale 
University; additional summer study 
in Columbia Universi ty, Northwestern 
University of Chicago, Univer$ity of 
Southern California, and American 
Conservatory, Chicago. 
l YN ALLISON YEAGER 
Instructor of Fine Arts, B.M., 1937, 
DePauw University, Indiana; addi-
tional study, Oklahoma College for 
Women, 1951-52; Summer, Texas 
Technological College, 1953. 
RANDOlPH ORVIllE YEAGER, Ph.D. 
Professor of Economics and History, 
B.A., 1949, Syracuse University; 
Ph.D., 1954, University of Oklahoma. 
CLAUDE AllAN YEOMAN, 'Ed.D. 
B.A., 1916, Franklin College, Indi-
ana; M.A., 1933, Teachers College, 
Columbia University; Ed.D., 1951, 
University of Texas; Summer study, 
University of Southern California, 






Terral-Moore Hall, Dormitory for Freshman Women 
Johnson Hall, Men's Dormitory 
Conger Hall, Men's Dormitory 
James R. Grant Memorial Administration Building 
The Dining Hall 
The President's Home 
C~nnon Infirmary 
Hamilton Moses Science Building 
Mitchell Hall Music Conservatory 
Riley library 
Flenniken Memorial Student Center 
Bailey Hall; Business, 
Home Economics, Hu· 
manities, and Social 
Science. 
The Book Store 
The Little Theatre 
The Field House 
The Girls in the Home Man-
agement House: Coles, 










SENIOR CL.ASS OFFICERS 
WAYNE CLINKINGBEARD 
Vice President 




Too bad she ( t "checker") sleeps so soundly. 
Major: Speech 
Minor: Voice and English 
B.A. 
life Service Band 1, 2, 3, 4; YWA 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Circle Progrem Chairman 3, Secretary 4; IRC 
3, 4, Secretary 4; Ouachita Players 2, 3, 4, Mis-
tress of Wardrobe 4; EEE Social Club 2, 3, 4; 
Choir 2, 3, 4. 
THELMA ARNOLD 
Van Buren, Arkansas 
There is such joy in dissecting a Cal. 
Major: Biology 
Minor: Home Economics 
B.S. 
life Service Band 1, 2, 3, 4; YWA 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Circle Chairman 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Scientia Viii 
3, 4, Secretary 3, Vice President 4; Choir 3. 
DALTON BARNES 
Mountain View, Arkansas 




Ministeritl Association 3, 4; Transfer from Vallejo 
Junior College, Vallejo, Cal ifornia, 2. 
CHARL IE W. BELKNAP 
Blythevi lle, Arktnsas 
He's Blytheville's boy ell the way. 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Speech 
Ministerial Associllion, Treasurer 4. 
B.A. 
BILLY JOE ARRINGTON 
Jtcksonville, Arkansas 




Rho Sigma Social Club 2, 3, 4, Sergeant-at-Arms 
2, Treasurer 2; Junior Class Pres ident; Football 
1, 2, 3, A; Basketball 1. 2, 3. 4. 
CLAIR REECE AUSTIN 
Van Buren, Arkansas 
Just tly aomething sweet about me. 
Ma jor: Business 
Monor: Home Economics 
B.S. 
Life Service Band 1, 2 , 3; Commercitl Club 2 , 3; 
WRA 2, 3; Footbal Maid 2; Valentine Meid 2; 
Beauty 2; Tennis Team 1, 2, 3. 
J. C. BRADLEY 
W&st Helena, Arkanses 
Sach 
Ma jor: Psychology and 8uslneu 
B.A. 
BSU 3, Mlnlo{l Representative 1 (Summer); 
Commercial Club, Vice President 3; Seta Beta 
I, 2, 3, 4, Vice President 3, President 31 Dis· 
t inguished Military Student; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, 
President 3; iland 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; little 
Symphony I , 2; Ouachita Male Quartet 2, 3 ,4; 
Drill Teem 3. 
luTHER BREWER 
Columbia, Teonneute 
With histoty comes patience. 
Major: History 
Minor: Rel igion 
Studem Senate; Rho Sigma Social Club. 
B. A. 
PATSY R. BELKNAP 
Blytheville, Arkenaas 
I just miss my mother. 
Major: Home Ec 
Minor: Business 
Colhecin Club 4; Commercial Club 4. 
NINA Sue BLAGG 
Little Rock, Arkanaas 
Tho lemele velvet Fog. 




Life Service Band 1, 2, 3, 4; YWA 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Council 2; Ouad'lita Players 1, 2, 3, 4, Wardrobe 
mistreu 2, Vice President 4; Musicians Guild 3, 
4; Choir I, 2 ,3, 4. 
GRA CIE BROWN 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 




YWA I . 2, 3, 4, President 4; BSU Council 2, 3, 
4; life Service Band 2, 3; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Officer 2, 3; Ouachita Players 1, 2, 3, 4; 
WRA 2, 3; Clan Officer 2, 3; Valentine Queen 
I; Carr pus Favorites 3; Football Roya lty 3; 
ROTC Batallion Sponsor 4; Young Women's 
Student Council 3, 4; Who's Who. 
w. R. BROWN 
Morrilton, Arkansas 




Ministerial Alliance; Life Service Band; BSU; 
Men's Student Government, (North Dorm) 4. 
LILLIE RUTH BURNETT 
DeWitt, Arkansas 
Doe$ anyone wanr to go to the show? 
Major: Home Ec 
Minor: Science 
B.S. 
BSU, Greater Council; YWA, Council 3; IRC 2, 
3, 4; Colhecon Club ~ 3, 4, Vice President 4; 
Gamma Phi 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; "Ouachitonian" 
Co-fditor 3; Ouachill Choir 1; Band 1, 2; Signal 
Staff 1, 2; Annual Staff 2, 3; IPSAY Secretary 2. 
CARROLL DANA CALDWELL B.A. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
The best for the best. 
Major: History and Religion 
Minor: English 
life Service Band ,1 2, 3, 4; Mlniaterial Associe· 
tion 1, 2, ~. 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, A. 






Ministerial Assocl1tlon; Biology Club; Chemistry 
Club. 
J . w. CLARK 
Raytown, Missouri 
You'll have to show hlm-He'a from Missouri. 
Major: PE 
Minor: Education 
Sigma Alpha Sigma 3, 4, Sergeant·at·Arms 4. 
B.A. 
PATSY Sue CALDWELL 
Arkedelphi1, Ark1nsas 
She even found the giuard of the bee. 
Major: PE end Biology 
B.A. 
life Service Band 1; Minion Volunteer Band 2, 
3, Vice President 3; Sclo Vita 3, 4 ; WRA l, 2, 
3, 4, Tournament Manager 3. 
PATRICK J. CALDWELL 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Lilce dtughter, /ilce ftther. 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Sociology 
Ministtrill Association 1, 2, 3, 4 . 
B.A. 
ELIZABETH CoL ES 
Pine Bluff, Arkansu 
Doll Baby, oil, tile pollices are burning. 
Major: Home Ec 
Minor: Science 
B.S. 
Y'NW 1, 2, 3, .4, Program Chairman 3, Vice 
President 4; life Service Band 1, 2, 3, 4, 
Program Chairman, Social Chairman; Colhecon 
Club 3, 4, Reporter 4; Campus FevoriteJ 1, 2, 3; 
Choir 1, 2; Homecoming Maid 4; Rho Sigma 
Sweetheart 4; General Chairman of Emphasis 
Week 3; Who's Who. 
HERNDON J. CONGE R 
little Rock, Arkansat 






El Dorado, Arkansu 
B.M. 




life Service Band 1, 2, Secretery 2; Choir 2; 
BSU Council 3, Pianist; IRC 4; Musicians Guild 
2, 3, 4, Vice President 3, President 4; Women's 
Student Government 1, 2, Floor Representative 
1, Secretary 2; Treble Clef Club 4; Secretary of 
Senior Cless. 
WAYNE CLINKINGBEARD 
Mountain Home, Arkansas 




Ouachita Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, Business Manager 3, 
.C; Sciencit Vita 3, 4, President 4; Rho Sigma 1, 
2, 3, .c, Officer 2; Class Vice President 4; Ouachita 
Band I, 2. 
DoN CooPE R 
Almyra, Arkansas 
Yes, boys, he al.-ady 'htS htr. 
Ma(or: Education 
Minor: Social Studies 
Transfer from Southern Baptist College. 
FRANCES COOPE R 
Talala, Oklehoma 





Commercial Club 3, 4; Beeuty 3; Dean's list 3; 
Halloween Maid .C; Homecoming Maid 4; Trans-
fer from Southern Baptist College. 
A. l. CORBITT 
forrest City, Arkansas 
B.A. 
Chairman of the discussion group that meets 
in the bookstore. 
Major: Religion 
Minor: Sociology 




Word5 better apoken than tho&e of Eliubeth, 
Emily or Edna. 
Major: English and History 
Sigma Tau Delta 3, 4, Treasurer 3, President 4; 
IRC 2, 3, 4, Vice President 2, President 3; Pi 
Kappa Delta; History Honor Society 2, 3, 4; 
Ouachita Players 2, 3; Gamma Phi Social Club 
1, 2, 3, 4; Annual Co-Editor 3; "Ripples.'' Associate 
Editor 2, Editor 3; Short Story Editor A; Signal 
Staff 1, 2; Campus Favorites 3; Sophomore Cia$$ 
Vice President; Student Summer Misison Work 
2, 3; BSU Reporter 2, 3; YWA 1, 2, 3; Who's Who. 
NANCY DAVIDSON 
Cove, Arkansas 




YWA 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU Council 2, 3; Mission Band 
1, 2, 3, Secretary I, 2, Viet Pretid•nt 3; Stud•nt 
Senate 2; Student Body Secretary 3; English 
Honor Society 3, 4, Vice President 4; Who's Wbo 
in American Colleges and Universities A; Sigma 
Tau Delta 4. 
DUAN E DENTON 
Manning, Arkansas 




Commercial Club I, 2, 3, 4, President 4; Beta 
Beta Social Club 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, Sergeant-
at.Arms 4. 
ALFRED CULLUM 
North Llltkl Rock, Arkansas 
Just ask him-he'll know. 
Major: Speech 
Minor: rrench and Engli&h 
B.A. 
8SU Council, Public1ty Chairman 3; Ministerial 
Association 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3; Life S6rvice 
Band 2, 3, 4, President 31 Ouachita Players 2, 
3, 4; Sigma Tau Delta 3, 4; Alpha Psi Omega 4, 
Vice President; Who's Who; Student Senate 3, 
4, President 4; Oueehita Band 2; Choir 2, De-
votionel Chairman 2; Co·Editor of the "Sig-
nal" 2, 3. 
MARLENE CU L PEPPER 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
The Laugh. 
Major: Bvsinen 
Minor: Political Science 
B .A. 
YWA 2, 3, <C; Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Transfe r 
from Arkansas State Teachers College. 
Rov GARNER 
Benton, Arkansos 






Mr. Patience, himself. 
Major: Business and Phyticel Education 
Rho Sigma 2, 3, .o4, Secretary and Treasurer. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
J. P. FRAZIER B.A. 
Canton, Miuiuippi 
Now, Mr. Blackmon, lei's look at it this way .•. 
Major: Soble end Sociology 
Ministerial Associatoon 1, 2, 3, A, Corresponding 
Secretary I , Secretary 3, Vice President 4. 
JAMES P. FULFORD 
l ittle Rock, Arkansas 
An inspiration to a// who wear glasses. 
Mejor: Busineu Administration 
B.A. 
Commercial Club 3, 4; "0" Club 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Rho Sigma 3, 4 ; ROTC Company Commander 4; 
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 
1, 2; Baseb1ll 3, .C. 
MILDRED GLOVER 
little Rock, Arkensas 
B.A. 
Destined to be the first wom•n Supreme Covrr 
;vdge. 
Major: Buslnen Administration 
Minor: Polollcal Science 
Transfer from lottie Rock College: YWA 3, 4, 
Treosurer 4; Commercial Club 3, 4, Secretary .d.; 
EEE Social Club 3, 4, Treasurer 4. 
JOAN GORE B.A. 
Hot Springs, Arkans11 
I'm not really dumb. 
Major : English and Speech 
YWA I, 2, 4; life Service Band 1, 2; Ouachita 
Choir 1, 2, 4; Summer BSU Council 3; Sigma 
Tau Delta 4; IRC 2, 3, Vice President 4; Ouachita 
Pleyers 2, 4, Secretary A1 Gamma Phi 2, 4, 
Officer .d.1 Student Body Secretary 4; Sophomore 
2; Band 1. 
MELVIN E. GREER 
Warson, Arkansa$ 
His shoulder is always wet. 
Major: History and English 
B.A. 
History Honor Society 3, 4; life Service Band 
1, 2, 3, Vice President 2, Treasurer 3; Ministerial 
Association, Vice President 3; English Honor 
Society 3; Student Senate 3, 4; Sigma Tau Delre 




Let's go to Hot Springs. 
Major: Eng lish 
Minor: Art 
Beta Beta Social Club 3, 4, Secretary 3. 
KAY HAYNES 
Lewisville, Arkansas 





life Service Band 1; Mission Band 4; YWA 1; 
Musician's Guild 3, 4, Vice President 4; Chemistry 
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; EEE Social Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Scrap-
book Chairmen 3, Pledge Chairman 4. 
W ILLIAM H . H EATH 
Memphis, Tennessee 




Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Gama Iota 
(Veteren' s Club) l, 2; Signal Staff 2, 3; "Ouachi-
tonian" Staff 2, 3, 4, BusinelS Manager 3, 4; 
3rd Vice rr<rsid.,nt BSU Couudl 2; &eta &eta; 










J OHN M . H ARRISON 
Memphis, Tennessee 
His best friend is a football. 
Mojor: Relig ion 
Minor: Speech 
B.A. 
Ministeriol Association; Alpha Psi Omega; North 
Dorm Council; "0" Club1 Ouachito Players 1, 2, 
3, 4; letterman in Football 1, 2, 3, 4. 
CARROLL C. HoDGES 
San lorento, California 
The CC st•nds for "Complete Conttol." 
B.A. 
Major: Bvalnen Administration end English 
Tranafer from Contra Costa JC, Richmond, Calif 
2: lndernatlonal Relations Club 3, 4, Social 
Chairman, 4; Preaident of Conger Hall 4; Student 
Senate 4; Co-Editor "Ouachitonian" 4; Commer· 
cial Club 3, 4. 
HELEN CAROL HODGES 
liarri«>n, Arkansas 




YWA I , 2, 3, 4; l ife Service Band I , 2, 3, 4; 
International Relations Club 3, 4, Tutuurer 4; 
Ouachita Players 3, 4, Co-Program Chairman 3, 
Scr~pbook Chairman 4. 
FRANCIS "BuD" HENDERSON B.A. 
St. Ann, Missouri 
Honorable judge, wotthy opponents, friends ••. 
Major: Psychology 
Minor: Chemistry 
BSU 3rd. Vice Presiden14; Minion Volunteer Band 
3, 4, Pre aide n I 4; Chemistry Club 3, 4; 
Bell Beta Social Club 3, 4; Trensfer from South-
west Baptist College: Debate 1, 2, President 2; 
Phi Rho Pi ( National Debate Junior College); 
Anociate Editor of College Newspaper I, 2. 
ROBERT T. HIGHGATE 
Memphis, Tennessee 
D.A. 
Bob Jones is whete he learned to walk the 
lltfight and mmow. 
Major: Speech 
Minor: English 
Tranfer from Bob Jones University 3; Ministerial 
Anoclation 3, 4; Ouachita Players 3, 4; Alpha 
Pal Omega 4; Beta Beta Cocial Club 3, 4. 
BETTY Sue HoLT 
Lillie Rock, Atkansas 




life Service Band 3, 4; BSU Executive Cooncil 
Secretary 4; YWA Council Secretary 3; Cornmer· 
clal Club 3, 4; Ouachita Players 3, 4; Home-
coming Maid 4; Dean's list 3, 4; Transfer from 
Lillie Rock Junior College 3. 
Rose MARY HoLT 
North little Rock, Arkansas 




YWA; Ouschita Players 3, 4; Make-up Director 
4; Girl•' Student Government 3; Signal Staff 3; 






.,o· : English 
B.A. 
3eta Zeta Chapter of Sigma Tau Delta 4; Alpha 
?l Omega 4; Rho Sigma 2, 3, 4; Businen 
•'lnager of "Signal" 2; Business Manager of 




Or. Emmons, what does that word mean? 
Major: English 
Minor: Home Economics 
B.A. 
YWA I , 2, Council Member 2; Colhecon Club 
2, 3, 4, Treuure r 3; Englian Honor Society 3; 
Sigma Tau Delta. 3, 4; International Relations 
Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, Program Chairman 4; 
"Ouachitonlan" Steff 4. 
(LEO J AMES 
Pine Bluff, Arkanaes 
A dwghter·irl-lew of the history dapaflment. 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
B.S. 
life Service Band I , Secretary 1; YWA I, 2, 3, 
4 , Treasurer 3, Program Chairmen 4; Ouachita 
Choir 2; Colhecon Club 2, 3, 4; Signal Staff 1. 
JAMES E. JOH NSON 
West Paducah, Kentucky 
B.A. 
The little man who's always there- with his 
news pad. 
Major: English end Religion 
Ministerial Association I, 2, 3, 4, Correspondinl) 
Secre·ary 4; life Service Band I, 2; BSU Council 
2, 3, 4, Mission Chairman, 2, 3, First Vice 
President 4; Sigma Tau Deha 4; English Honor 
Society 3; North Dormitory Council 4, Re· 
porter 4; "Ripples" Staff 2, 3, 4, Devot ional and 
News Editor 3. 
GERALD w. JACKSON 
Fort Worth, Texn 
TMre's nothing so horrible as bachelorhood/ 
Majo r: English and Speech 
B.A. 
Ministerial Associetion 1, 2, 3, 4; Miuion Voh.m· 
:eer Bond 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, President of; 
Ouachita Playels 4; Class Treasurer I, 2. 
JIMMY JACKSON 
Cllmden, Arkentes 
Someday I'll be anorher Dr. Dally. 
Ma jor: History and Religion 
~ .A . 
Ministerial Association 2, 3, 4; life Service Band 
2, 3, 4, Program Chairman 4; International Re. 
lationa Club 2, 3, A; Tranafer from ASTC. 
W. EUGENE KEELAND 
Greenfield, California 




life Servlce Band 1, Visitet lon Chairman 1; 
Ministeria l Auociation 1 1 Chemistry Club 1, 2, 
3, 4, Vice Prealdent 3, President 4; International 
Relations Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Program Chairman 2, 
President 3; Alpha Omega Eta Social Club 2, 3, 




She shows the Spirit of Ouachita. 
Major: General Business 
Minor: Sociology 
B.A. 
Transfer from Southwest Baptist College, Bolivaf, 
Miuouri 3: YWA 3, 4; life Service Band 3, 4; 
Women's Covncll 4. 
JERRY W. JONES 
little Rock, Arkansea 
Just call him "Mr. Seager/" 
Major: Psychology 
Minor: Sociology 
Minion Volunteer Band; Ouachita Players. 
SHIRLEY J OPL IN 
Hatfield, Arkansn 
Changing her mind is a woman's privilege. 




Life Service Band 1, 2; YWA 1, 2, 3, 4, Council 
2, Officer 4; Minion Volunteer Band 3, 4, Vice 
President 4; BSU Counci l 4; Student Senate 
Treasurer 4; Ouachita Players 2, 3, 4; International 
Relations Club 3, 4; EEE Social Club 2; Sopho-
more Clan Secretery. 
HAROLD LAWRENCE 
Malvern, Arkansaa 
Whet'd I uy, now? 
Mejor: Phyalcal Educat ion 
Minor: Educat ion 
B.A. 
Sigma Alpha Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treas-
urer 2, Preaident 3, Vice President 4; "0" Associa· 
tion. 
JEANNINE LEACH 
Fort Worth, Texas 




JAMES T. LOWMAN 
Cabot, Arkansas 




CHARLES "BUDDY" MARLEY B.A. 
Fort Worth, Texas 
Bruno ••. from way back! 
Major: Physical Education 
Minor: Education 
"0" Associat ion. 
DORIS MeNGEL B.A. 
Raytown, Missouri 
She'• the one that answered the first question 
Dr. fmmot'ls ever asked her. 
Major: English 
Minor: History 
Transfer from Southwet Baptist College, Bolivar, 
Missouri 3: Mission Volun teer Bend 3, 4, Activity 
Leader 3, Secretary 4; YWA 3, 4; Sigma Tau 
Delta 4. 
MARILYN MOONEY 





BSU Council, Publicity 4; YWA 2, 3, 4, Publicity 
3; WCF Social Club 2, 3, 4; Hi·flyer 4; Annual 
Staff Assistant Editor 2, 3. 
Leo J. MARTENS 
St. Louis, MiUouri 
The suMiesl smile In achool. 
Major: English 
Transfer 4; Ministerial Association 4. 
RUBY MARTIN 
Norfork, Arkansas 
Second graders are wonclerfu/1 
Major: English 
Minor Elementary Education 
B.A. 
B.A. 
YWA Council 2, 3, 4; Mission Volunreer 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4. 
PAUL H. MOORE 
St. Lou is, Miuouri 
Drummond will b. my deeth. 
Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Political Science 
Sigma Alpha Sigma 3, 4, Treasurer, 4. 
FERR ELL M ORGAN 
Dermott, Arkansas 
But the RSV says • •. 
Major: Bible 
Ministerial Association 2, 3, 4. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
ALVIS J. MOORE 
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 
I'll have to esk my wife, first. 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Speech 
Min isterial Association 1, 2, 3, 4. 
DONALD MOORE 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 





Life Service Band; Mission Band; Ministerial 
Association; Beta Beta Social Club 1, 2. 
MARIANNE MORRtSETT 
Piggott, Arkansas 
An example of clessic beauty/ 
Major: Piano 
Minor: Educetlon 
B.A., B.M.E . 
YWA 1, 4; Ouachita Players 1, 2, 3, 4; Musicians 
Guild 4; Choir 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Gamma Phi 
Social Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 3; Footba ll 
Maid 2, 3; Campus Beauty 3. 
MAR ION McCARROLL 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
Ouachitt is perfecr •.• 
Major: Business and Speech • 
B.A. 
Life Service Band 1; Commercial Club 1, 2, 3, 
4, Business Manager 2, President 3; Ouachita 
Players 4; Student Senate 2, 3, 4; Treasurer of 
Student Body 3; Second Vice President of Stu. 
dent Body A. 
LEWIS K. McCLENDON 
Emmet, Arkansas 











Life Service Bend 2 ,3, 4, Vice President 4; 
Ministerial Association 3, 4; Beta Beto Sociol Club 








Sigma Tau Delta 3, 4, Reporter 3, Vice President 
4; Scientia Vito 3, 4; Girls' Student Government 
1; Student Senote 3; Recreotion Chairman 3; 
Junior Clan Representative; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Signal Steff 2, 3; Co-Editor of "Ripples" 4; As· 
sociate Editor of "Ripples" 3. 
LAURA LEA PARTAIN 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
An example to us alii 
Major: Home Ec 
Minor: Speech 
B.A. 
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Ouachita PlayerJ 4; Colhecon 
Club 2, 3, 4; Choir I, 2, 3, 4; BSU Council 2; 
Treasurer of Senior Cloua; Tennis Team 1. 
KENNETH McKeEHAN 
Texark11na, Arkansas 
The most eligible senior bachelor. 
Major: Economics 
B.A. 
Ouachita Players 2, 3, 4, President <I; International 
Relations Club 3, 4; Commercial Club 4; President 
of Sophomore Clan; Student Senate 3.• 
LEWIN NEWCOMB 
Glonwood, Arkansas 
Now, brelhern , •. 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Biology 








Mission Volunteer Band 1, 2, ,3, 4; Ministerial 
Association I, 2, 3, 4. 
KENNETH PRESSWOOD 
Leesville, Louisiana 
You can know me by my whiJtle. 
Major: Chemiltry 
Minor: Engi ilh 
B.A. 
Chemistry Club; Vice Pre•ident of Freshman 
Clan; Ouachita Choir. 
MORGAN l. PHILLIPS, JR. 
Fort Smith, Arkansu 




Chemistry Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Math Honor Society 4; 
President of North Dorm Council .4; Student 
Senate 4; Track Coptain 4; Distinguished Military 
Student; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; 




You'll under$tand her classic wit when you know 
she used to be a Seward. 
Major: Voice 
Minor: French 
1RC 2, 3, 4, Publicity Chairm.an 3; Musician's 
Guild 3, 4; WCF 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, Majorette 
2; Choir 2, 3. 
JOHNNY R. PRICE 
Texarkana, Arkansas 
Come to Richwoods sometime. 
Major: Sociology and Religion 
Ministerial Auociotion. 
J ERRY DAVID PUGSLEY • 
Welt Helena, Arkanus 





Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, Publicity Manoger 2, 3, 4; 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; lit!lo Symphony 1; International 
Relations Club 3, 4; Ouechiro Players 1, 2, 3, 4; 




But you ju$1 don't understand! 
Major: Speech 
Minor: Home Economics 
B.A. 
YWA 1, 2, 3; life Service ~nd 1, 2; Ouechita 
Playera 3; ~nd 1; Treble Clef Club 2, 3, 
Secretary 3; WCF 1, 2, 3; Signal Staff 3; An-
nual Staff 3. 
ALFRED REYNO L DS 
Ouachita, Arkenses 











life Service Band 3, 4, Vice President .4; YWA 
3, 4; 8SU Greater Council 3, 4, Second Vlco 
President 4; Cheerleader 4; Treble Clef, Presl· 
dent 4 . 
JIM w. ROYAL 
lewisville, Arkansel 
'IVI•at'd I say? 
Major: Busineu Administration 
Minor: Politial Science 
B.A. 
Sigma Alpha Slgma 1, 2, 3, 4, Sergeant-at-Arms 
3, Vice Prealdent 2, President 4; Commercial 
Club 2, 3, 4; "0" Auoclatlon 1, 2, 3, 4; lpsey 
3rd Vice President 2. 




Minor: Educat ion 
MARVIN REYNOLDS 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
B.A. 




Ministerial Association 3, 4; Ouachita Players 3, 4. 
PAT SE ERY 
Batesville, Arkansas 
One-point-ever-a-B-in-History. 
Major: History and English 
B.A. 
Minion Band 2, 3, 4, Mluionary Activity leader 
4 ; YWA Program Chairman 3; BSU; International 
Relations Club 2, 3, 4, Program Chairman 3, 
Publi city Chairman 4; History Honor Society 3; 
Sigma Tau Delta 4. 
EDWARD SMITH 
OeQuoen, Arkansas 
I wish I knew something about football. 
Ma jor: Sociology 
Minor: History 
B.A. 
Ministerial Association; lifo S.rvica Band; Inter-
national Relations Club; Men's Student Govern-
ment; North Dorm Secretary 3. 
DENNIS R. SCHULZ 
Channing, T exa1 




Ministerial Auociation 3, 4; Ouachita Choir 3; 
Mission Volunteers 3, 4; Ouachita Players 3, 4. 
NONA BEA SCHULZ B.A. 
Ponte Pore, Mato Grosso, Brazil 
It's time to go homo and open a can. 
Major: Speech 
Minor: French 
Mission Volun1eer Band 2, 3, 4; Ouachita Choir 
2, 3; YWA Vice President 3; Ouachita Players 
2, 3, 4; Alpha Psi Omoga 4; Signal Staff 3; 
International RolattOns Club 3, Vice President 3; 
WCF 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3; Most Ve,atile 3. 
KATH RYN MARIE SMITH 
little Rock, Arkansas 
B.A. 




YWA I, 2, 3; International Relations Club 2, 3, 
Treasurer 2; Sigma Tau Delta 2, 3; Who's Who in 
American Universities and Colleges 4. 
MORRIS L. SMITH 
little Rock, Arkensas 
Leave your fickle past Mhlnd you ••• 
Major: History and Religion 
B.A. 
Ministerial Associllion 1, 2, 3, 4; lnternation.:~l 
Relations Club 3, 4; Cheerleader 4. 
EDDY SPANN 
Nor1h Li ttle Rock, Arkansas 
My name IS Ed, not fred. 
Major: Religion 
Mino r: Sociology 
B.A. 
Transfer from H<1rdin.Simmons University 3: Mon. 
isterial Association; life Service Band; Bend 3, 
4; Choir 3, 4. 
FR ED SPANN B.A. 
No rth Littl e Rock, Arkansas 
My name is Fred, not Ed. 
Major: Biology and Church Music 
Minion Volunteer Band 2. 3, 4, Vice President 2, 
Cholrister 3, President 3; Ministerial Association 
2, 3, 4; BSU Treasurer 4; Biology Club 3, J, 
Vice President 3, Historian <1nd Program Chair· 
man 4; Musicians' Guild 4; Choir 2, 3, 4, Presi· 
dent 4; Signal Staff "3; Annual Staff 4; 
Track 2, 3, 4. 
HAROLD STEPHENS 
Harrison, Arkansas 
Anybody going to Harrison? 
Major: Bible 
Mi nor: Socio logy 
Lifo Service Band; Ministerial Anocle tlon. 
JERRY R. STRATTON 
Yellville, Arkansas 





Chemb try Club 2; Biology Club 3, 4; Bet• Beta 
Social Club 2, ,3 4, President 4; Bend 1, 2, 3. 
MARGARET STEED 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 




life Se rvice B&nd 1, 2, 3, 4; YWA 1, 2, 3, 4; 
Homecoming Maid 4; Senate 3, 41 Gi rls' Student 
Government 3; lnte rnotlon&l Rolallons Club 3, 4; 
Signal Staff 2, 3, 4, AnlatMt Editor 2, Co-Editor 
3, Edito r 4. 
LOUIS ST EELY 
Arkadelphia, Arkanut 
The OBC Sportscaster. 
Mttor: Business Admlnlstrarion 
B.A. 
Chemistry Club 2, 3; Signal Staff 1, 2, 3, .<.; 
Annua I St<1ff 1. 
JIM TILLMAN 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 




Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3, 4; life Service Band 
1; Ouachita PlayerJ. 
ANN TRAY LOR 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
B.A. 
Her concerns: a ring, a teaching certificate and 
the "Gre11t Unw111hedl" 
Major: Engll1n 
Minor: Elementary Education 
life Service Band 3; YWA Council 3, 4 ; Sigma 
Ta.; Delta 3, 4; Women'• Student Council Secre-
tary 4; Treble Clef Club 3; Transfer from little 
Rock Junior College 3: Alpna Pal Omega; Pni 
Theta Kappa. 
ERKLE ST. JOHN 
Conway, Arkansas 




Life Service Band 2, 3, 4; BSU Executive Council 
3; Ouachita Playora 4. 
JERRY ST. JOHN 
Warren, Arkansaa 




Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Life Service 
84nd 2, 3, 4; Ouachita Band 1, 2; Outstanding 
Freshman Cadet . 
VesTA TucKER 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
The cookbook queen/ 
Malor: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
B.S. 
YWA 2, 3, 4; life Service Band 2, 3, 4; BSU 
Greeter Council 3; Colhecon Club 2, 3, .1, 
President 4; "Min Home Economics" 4; Signal 








NevA Jo WARD 
Nashville, Arkanses 




life Service Band 1; Chemistry Club 2, 3, 4, Ser-
geant-at.Arms 3, Secretary 4; Gamma Phi Social 
Club 2, 3, 4, Treaaurar 3; Math Honor Society 
4; Student Senate 2, 3, <4; Women's Student 
Council 2, 3, Pre1ldent 4; Faculty loan and 




Pe,.onality, talent, " lovely wife •.. 
M~jor: Physical Education 
B.A. 
Rho Sigma Social Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President •I; 
Campus Favorite1 l, 2, 31 ROTC Company Com· 
mander 4; North Dorm Council ,f; "0" Club; 
Football l, 2, 3, <4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4. 






Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3, Secretary 3, 4; 
Student Senate 3. 
HAROLD D. WHITE 
Gurdon, Arkansas 
Does he know how not to be lcincJ? 
Major: Religion end Speech 
B A. 
Beta Beta Social Club 2, 3, 4, VIce President 4, 
Chaplain 2; Ministerial Auoclatlon 1, 2, 3, 4; 
International Relatlona Club 2, 3, 4 . 
BoBBY WeBB 
Arkadelphle, Ark1nsas 
Yes, Unda Jo. 
Major: BusJnan Administration 
Minor: History 
CECIL WEBB, JR. 
North little Rock, Arkansas 
A big chall<)e from four yea" ago. 
MaJor: Phy1icel Education 
Mi nor: Social Science and Educetion 
B.A 
B.A. 
Mlsalon Volunteer Bend 2, 3, 4; Ministerial ·As-
sociatlon 2, 3, 4. 




Mino r: Spenish 
J. C. WILLIAMS 
Malvern, Arken&aa 





Chemistry Club 2, 3, 4; Math Honor Society 4; 
Sigma Alpha Sigma Sociel Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 
President 3, Secretary 3; North Dorm Council 
Secretary 4; "0" Auociation 3, 4; Track 3; 
Business Manager "Signal" 4. 
JAMES A. WHITTEN 
Marianna, Arkanus 
His hangout-Provlne's lab. 
Ma jor: Chemistry 
Minor, Biology 
B.S. 
Biology Club -4; Chemistry Club 2, 3, 4; ROTC 
Ri fle Team 1, 2, Drill Team 3; Sigma Alpha Sig-
ma Social Club 1; Alpha Omega Eta Social Club 
2, 3, 4. 
ElFRIDA WIDER B.A. 
Ponte-Pore, Malo-Grono, Brazil 
Overflowing with that unique South American 
Charm. 
Major: Hittory and English 
Minor: Secondary Education 
Mission Volunteer Band 4, Co-Publicity Cha ir-
man 4; YWA; International Relations Club 3, 4, 
Preaident II; Transfer from Bob Jones University 3 . 
VERA WILLIAMS 
Aiton, Mluouri 




YWA 1, 2, 3, A; life Service Band 1, 2, 3, A; 
Minion Volunteer Band 1, 2, 3, 4, Mission 
Leader A. 
H ARRE LL WooD B.A. 
Paragould, Arkansas 
You always see the red-headed Wood (peeker) 
with his Martin. 
Major: Biology end Physical Education 
Minor: Education 
BSU Council 3, 4, Pre&ident 4; Student Senate 
2, 4; Sophomore Clan Preaident; Beta Beta 



















GORDON B. BACHUS 
North Little Rock, Arkanus 
Major: Bible 
Minor: Speoch 




























Minor: Sociology and Edvcation 
JIMMY BURDEN 
North little Rock, Arkan$as 
Major: History 
Minor: Bible 
















Major: Business Administration 
Minor: Physical Education 
LAWRENCE CAUGHMAN 




El Dorado, Arkansas 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Art 
JAMES CHESHIER 









Minor: Political Science 





Texarkana , Arkansas 
Major: Church Music 




Hot Springs, Arkansas 
Mafor: Hiatory 
JAMES GILL 
North Lillie Rock, Arkansas 
Majofl Sociology 
Minor: Psychology 
BILLY GENE GOFF 
Earle, Arkansas 


















MARY JO FARRIS 




little Rock, Arkansas 
Major: (hemlstry 
Minor: Biology 
BOBBIE JEAN GREEN 




little Rock , Arkansas 





Minor: Home Economics 
WARREN HALEY 
Mounta in Home, Arkan111s 
Major: Voice 
Minor: Church Musk 
NANCY HAll 






















Minor: Physical Education 
BOBBY HOGGARD 
North little Rock, Arkansas 
Major: Religion 
GRAYOON HARDISTER 



















Russellvi lle, Arkansas 
Major: Business 
Ml nor: Spooch 
CONNIE HORTON 
Santa Paulo, California 
Ma jor: Religion 
Minon Hiatory 
RUTH HORTON 




lake City, Arkansas 
Mojor: Journalism 
Minor: Religious Edu<alion 
DUANE JAMES 







Oil Trough, Arkansas 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor : Science 
71 
72 
BILLIE GAINES MANN 
Osceola, Arkansas 
Major: Chemistry 
Minor: Physical Edocation 
BETTY MARTIN 
Norfork, Arkansas 
Mtjor: Home Economia 
Mlnoro Piano 
L YNOA MASSEY 
Avgvall, Arkansas 





MARY CATHARINE JOHNSON 
Almo, Arkanaaa 
Major: Organ 
Minor: Home Economlu 
MERLE JOHNSON 




Jefferson City, Miuourl 
Mojor: Religious Education 
JIMMY LOWMAN 









Major: Physical Education 
Minor: Education 
HOMER MORAN 
Little Rock, Arkansas 







Major: Engl ish 
Minor: Business 
HELEN McClENDON 




l ittle Rock, Afkanses 
Major. Religion 
MiflO(: Eng lish 
BOB NORVELl 


























































Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
ROBERT SAlMON 























JAMES W. SEALE 





MARILLYN SH IVER 
Hopo, Arkanaaa 






LOU ETTA SMITH 
Springdale, Arkansas 
Major: Per$0nr~l Management 
Minar: Art 
MARTHA SMITH 




Little Rock, Arkansas 







Major: Religious Education 
Minor: Secretarial Science 
BILL STANDIFORD 














Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
OlliE TROUT 






Mi nor: Bible 
JIMMY VISE 
little Rock, Arkanu s 
Major: Engineering 
MARILYN STEVENS 
Pine Bluff, Arlcansas 
Major: Business 
Minor: Edocat ion 
MARYON SUlliVAN 
Benton, Arkansas 
Major: Home Economic• 
Minor: Science 
EllA JANE SUTLEY 
Arkadelphia, Arkanus 
Major: Elementary Edocetion 
DONALD TAD LOCK 
fort Smith, Arkansas 
Major: Bvainen 
RICHARD WALKER 
Green Forrest, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 















Minor: Elemanllry Education 
MORRIS YOUNG 







w Dave, she 
ants You t 
look at h o 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
MAX McELMURRAY 
Vice President 




EUGENE "OOGIE" SURMAN 
Senator 
!oAI'o5. F. BEASON 
:c--.. =..~ Arkansas 
CELIA ATKINSON 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
EARNEST E. BANTON 
Cherry Valley, Arkansas 
RAYNAL BELL 
little Rock, Arkansls 
lOUISE BEQUETTE 
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 
ROBIN BERRY 
El Dorado, Arkansas 










BURNIE BOGAN, JR. 
Malvern, Arkansas 
JAMES BOlDING 
El Dorado, Arkansaa 
GAYLE BONE 
Clinton, Arkansas 
JAMES K. BREWER 
Columbia, Tennessee 
J . DAVID BROWN 
Morril ton, Arkansas 
PAT BURDEN 
North littlo Rock, Arkan&as 
JOE BURNETT 
Mobile, Alab1ma 
Bi llY lEE BUllf•,.:;·: 
Charleston, Ar~:-~ 
,_;::; BURROWS 




El Dorado, Arkansas 
BillY JEFF CAMPBELL 
North lit tle Rock, Arkansas 





MARY JANE COLEMAN 
louann, Arkansas 
FRANCES COLLINS 








MARY JO CROSS 
Beardon, Arkan$<1s 
WAYNE C. CURRY 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
JACK DECKER 










-~· Springa, Arkansas 
'ANCY DU NN 
.ake Village, Arkensu 
lYLA DUNNAVANT 




Hot Springs, Arkansas 
CHARlES EFURO 










GLORIA JEAN FRAZIER 
















:5I louis, Missouri 
=AT HARKREEDER 
~ ..... , .,. lie, Arkansas 
!ErE JO HARRIS 
~r' ton, Arkansas 
~~HARRIS 
- ! . "' Arkansas 
THOMAS HARRIS 

















Hober Spring, Arkansas 
WILLARD HOLLAND 


















Fori Smith, Arka nsas 
DARLA lEE 

























Mt. Home, Arkansas 
I 





Little Rock, Arkansas 
BETH McCLUNG 






little Rock, Arkansas 
JO PENDERGRAST 
Osceola, Arkansas 












Fort Smith, Arkansos 
GERALD PRESLEY 
Mt. Home, Arkansas 
CHARLES RAGLAND 
Cranda II, Texas 
DONNIE RAYMICK 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
HATTIE REED 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
CECIL REYNOLDS 







MARY NELL ROBINSON 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
MARY BETH ROUTON 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
CHARLES SANDLIN 




El Dorado, Arkansas 
95 
SARAH SCOTT 
lillie Rock, Arkansas 
0. DAMON SHOOK 
lillie Rock, Arkansas 
SARAH SHUEMAKE 
England, Arkansas 
BOBBY JOE SMITH 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
DON SPRADLING 


























Pine Sluff, Arkansas 
RAY WILSON 






Two examples of contentment! 
But, Frances, you 
can't get a man 


















MARK E. ANDREWS, Ill 













ANNA GAY BlACK 
Batesville, ArkanJas 




















MARTI N LUTHER BUCKNER 
Crouett, Arkansas 





El Dorado, Arkansaa 
PAT BUSTION 




Wilson, Arktn tas 
CHARLES BOWEN 
Arlington, Ca lifornia 
BETTY BRAUGHTON 
Hot Sprlngt, Arkanaas 
CHARLES BRAUGHTON 
Hot Springs, Arkantu 
BOBBY BRIGGS 
Hot Sprlnga, Arkanaaa 
MELBA BRIGGS 






lake Villege, Arkansas 
PAUl CALDWEll 
lone Star, Texas 
PEGGY CALDWELL 










Hot Springs, Arkansas 
CARl CHOTE 














Fort Smilh, Arkansas 
LAVERNE COOK 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
JAMES COPELAND 
Fort Smith, Arkansat 
PATSY CRAWFORD 
little Rock, Arkansas 
BETTY CROWE 













JOHNNIE FAYE ·COlE 
Alma, Arkansas 
MIKE COlliER 
Mount Ida, Arkansas 
RICHARD COlliER 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
MARY LAVERNE DODD 

















RUTH ANN GARNER 


















Hot Sptlngs, Arkansas 
JAMES H. HAYES 















JOE EO HANSON 
Shreveport, Louisiana 







little Rock, Arkensaa 
ROBERT HILDRETH 
Opelika, Alabama 
JOY ANN HILL 
Hamburg, Arkansas 
KENNETH HILTON 















W. l. HOOTEN 
Clerksville, Arkansas 
JAMES HOPKINS 
Pine Bluff, Arkenses 
ARTIE HUNT 




































l illie Rock, Arkansas 
EVERETT L. LONG 
Springdale, Arkansas 
PERRY LOWRY 
Pine Bluff, Arken1as 
DORIS MARCHANT 
Melbourne, Arkansas 
LOU ALICE MASON 
Brinkley, AtkanJ&I 





little Rock, Arkansas 
FLORENCE MEDFORD 
Salam, Oregon 
ARTHUR l. MIDDLESTON 
Bald Knob, Arkensu 
FREDDIE MI LLS 
Hot Spring•, Arkansas 




















HELEN RUTH NUTT 












l ittle Rock, Arkonns 









North little Rock, Arkanns 
JEFF PECKHAM 





BOBBY lANE PITTS 
Cabot, Arkenses 
DON POE 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
BETTY SUE POGUE 










little Rock, Arkansas 
KOlEDA REEYES 
little Rock; Arkenses 
FREDERICK RICHARDSON 













ANNA SUE SMITH 
Hot Springs, Arkantat 
RiCHARD STAIR 













BETTY SUE SCROGGIN 
North Lilli. Rock, Arkansas 
ANN SEATON 












little Rock, Arkansas 
PAUl SUMMERS 








Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
BENNY TOlOR 
Shreveport, louisiana 































•lillie Rock, Arkansas 
FRESHMAN 
ACTIVITIES 







MAJOR HAROLD GINGRICH 
PMS ond T 
M -SGT. CLAUDE W. CHAVIS 
SGT. JAMES D. HOWELL MRS. HELEN MATHIS 
CAPTAIN ELTON C. RODGERS 
Assistant PMS ond T 
M-SGT. AUSTIN 
SGT. REUBEN A. ARMENDARIZ 
J. C. BRADLEY 
Cadet Ma jor, S-3 
BATT All ON STAFF 
JOE HUBBARD 
Cadet Lt. Colonel, Battalion Commander 
MORGAN PHrLUPS 
Cadet Major, S-1 
Kneeling: Roby Bearden, James Gerrish, Joe Hanson. Standing: Kenneth Brewer, Jimmy 





"A" COMPANY OFFICERS: Bill Arrington and luther Brewer, Cedet Captains; Cadet lieu-
tenants: James Gladden, Alfred Reynolds, Harold White: and Glenn McCoy. 
"B" COMPANY 
"B" COMPANY OFFICERS: Cadet Captains, James Whitten and Harrell Wood; Company 
Commanders: Robert Sims, Executive Officer; Cadet lieutenants: len Steely, James Royal, 





"C" COMPANY OFFICERS: Cadet Captains, Pete Fulford and Lamar Watkins, Company Com-
manders; Jerry Stratton, Executive Officer; Cadet lieutenants: Billy Williams, Wayne Clink-












"I ' ' 

BI~L VINING 
Asststant C h oac 
THE J 954 TIGER 
fOOTBALL TEAM 
Southeast Oklahoma ------------38 
Little Rock Junior College .... --20 
Arkansas Tech . ____ 34 
College of the Ozarks ____ __28 
Arkansas State Teachers ________ 19 
Millsaps -· ·- ---·13 
Arkansas A & M ·····-··--------------16 
Southern State ---------······-····· 14 
Hendrix --------------------------12 
Ouachita ·-· . ...... ........... 34 
Ouachita ____ ______ ·---- 6 
Ouachita-- ------·--·····--· 7 
Oullc-hita _____________ l4 
Ouachita _________ --···-···- 7 
Ou11chitll ___________ ·------- 6 
Ouachita ............•...•..... 19 
Ouachita ...•......•..... ·-····· 19 








0 u a chit a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. ----------------·-••• 3 4 
Southwest Oklahoma ---------------------------- ----3 8 
Touchdowns 
Fulford 3 Watkins 1 Gosser 1 
Wood goes in for the tackle 
HAROlD lAWERENCE 
Fullback 
Ouachita _ ----- ·------------- ___ 6 
little Rock J. C. -·------------------------20 

















College of the Ozarks ------------------------------28 
Charles Stender and Johnny Harrison made 
the TO's and Harrell Wood is credited with 
the extras. 
Ouachita _ --------·--·--·--··---···--···- 7 
Arkansas Tech ---·-----------------------34 
Johnny Harrison carried the ball over for 
Ouachita's tally and Lamar Watkins made 







J. O. PROTIVA 
l eft Guard 
Ouachita ---------------------------------------------- 7 
Arkansas State Teachers ----------------------------19 
TD, Watkins Extra point, Gosser 
HARREll STARK 












Ouachita ----------------······-------------···--------- 6 
Mi lisa ps ---------------··-----------------------13 




Arkansas A&M --------------------------------16 
Pete Fulford, Johnny Harrison, and Harrell 
Stark accounted for one TD apiece to spark 
the Tigers to their first w in of the season. 
















Southern State -------------·--··----------------14 
O.B.C.'s three touchdowns were made by 
Pete Fulford, Harold lawerence, and Harrell 













-· ---- ·--------------·-······-·--·--12 
Harold lawerence, Graydon Hardister, and 
Artie Hunt, under the quarterbacking of 
John Whitlow, ran the ball over for one TD 





























































=--== S·a•e -------------- 88 
:- ~-:.-a Baptist ---------- .. .74 
~::oe J. C. -----·-··-- 81 
:~oe J. C. ---------- 88 
"'-.~- College ---------------- 98 
:'!!'-: S·:!•e - ------·-------------- 80 
Quach ita__________________ 58 
0 u ac h it a ____ _______ --------- 65 
Ouachita__________ 70 
Ouachita _________ 11 0 
Ouachita _________________ 72 
Quach ita ___________________ 65 
Conference Games 
--·~::-o:s A. & M. --··· ·· .•• 97 
::::r-"~ ----------------·-······ 67 
•.i- s=~ -ech . •••..••••.•••••• 1 05 
--·.:-;,:; A. & M . -- ······· 73 
-- -e·- State - ................... ~ .... 11 0 
- .:.. - .C. ----------- 98 
- -·~-s::: College ........... 89 
-.:--- State ----------------· 81 




------------ 1 09 
- - -----· ··--- 78 
Quach ita ____________________ 79 
Ouachita ___ ______________ 91 
Ouachita _______________ 86 
Ouachita _ ____ 71 
Ouachita_______________ 84 
Ouechita _________________ 1 00 
Quach ita__________________ 9 7 
0 u ach ita___________________ 73 
0 u ac hit a____________________ 9 4 
Ouachita___________________ 7 6 
Ouachita____________________ 86 
Ouachita ____________________ 7 6 
Ouachita ____________________ 87 
Ouachita ________________ l 01 












GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
Kneeling left . Pat Teet' to nght: Betty 0 
Cr<?ss. St~~di~gu~i~ lbHefle~, Ca~~~~ D~~ot~y Lybrand, Ga~nes Man . e a Bnggs, Ca I ya, Mary Jo 
ridge. n, Julie Jones, Pat CaiJo yn Moffatt, Bil lie well, Peggy Stand-
MORGAN PHilliPS 
Captain 1955 Tetm, Winner of A.I.C. Conference 
DisCtJS Throw '53 end '54. 
144 
Kneeling, left to right: R. Vernon Brannon, Sill Hankin,, lamar Watkins, Der.· 
nis Shulz, Sob Norvell, John ICehh, Eddy Spann, Freddie Spann, Joe Riggl. 
Standing: James Shultz, Coach; Paul Caldwell, Melvin Standridge, Jeck Oeiken, 
Paul Moofe, Jerry leazure, Charles Stender, Jim Royal, Morgan Phillips, Wayne 
Williems, Harrell Stark, Harold lawerenc.. 
HAROLD LAWERENCE 
Captain 1955 Team 
WAYNE WILLIAMS 
Winner of the 1954 A.I.C. Confer· 
ence 440 yard run. 
WINNERS OF THE 1954 A.I .C. CONFERENCE MILE RE LAY-left to 
right: Harold lawerence, Fred S~nn, Paul Moore, Woyne Williams. 
POlE VAUlTERS-Left to rlgl-t: Bob Norvell, Bill Hankins, lamar 
Watkins, luther Brewer. 
The Tiger Basebal l Team was back in action 
in the Spring of 1954 after an absence from in-
ter-collegiate play since the Spring of 1949. Even 
though it was the first year of college play for 
the team members, they finished the season with 















BILLIE GAINES MANN 
Mann: A.I.C. Women's Singles 
Champion '53 end '5<1. 
MoffaH: Runner-up, Woman's 
Singles '53 end '54. 




CLAIRE REECE AUSTIN 
Runners-up In Women's 
Doubles, 1954. 
TENNIS 
BILLY WILLIAMS and EDWARD "BUSTER" SMITH of the men'a team. 
KEN McKEEHAN 
Runner-up in A.tC Individual 
Tournament Golf, '53 and '54 
GOLF 
150 
TOUCH FOOTBALl WINNERS-FLYING CROWS 
First row: Eddy Spann, Harold Perry, Thomas Urrey, Gerald Perry, Dickson Rial. 
Second row: Edward Smith, John Floyd, Ray Brown, and Jimmy Jackson. 
WINNERS OF BASKETBALl-FlYING CROWS. Len Steely, Glenn McCoy, Damon 
Shook, Russell Sims, Edward Smith, and Ray Brown, Coach. Not pictured: Fred 




VOLLEYBAll WINNERS-FLYING CROWS. 
Edward Smith, Morgan Phillips, len Steely, Ray Brown, Frank Hickingbotham. 
Not pictured: Bill Williams. 
They weren't winners, but the Red Shirts were runners-up in volleyball. Bill Ar-
rington, Pete Fulford, Richard Duffie, Harrell Stark, Duane James, Buddy Chesh-
ier, Wayne Clinkingbeard, Charles Stender, J. D. Protiva, Eddie Blackmon. 151 
152 
BOXING 
left to rlgnt: Wayne Smith, Coacn; Ollie Trout, Henry Harrison, Bob 
Norvell, Cartis Armer, Bob Mize, Buddy Marley, Owen Philpott. 
Individual Record w L 
Harrison --------·--------------------------42 7 
Philpott -------------------------------------10 3 
Trout -----------·--------------·----------------- 4 2 
Mize -------------------------------------- 2 2 
Norvell ·-----· ·------------------·------------- l 0 
Marley -----------------------·----------------- 0 
Armer ----·-·------- --------- 0 
Harrison and Trout 
HENRY HARRISON 
1955 Winner of Mjd.SOuth Golden Gloves 
Champion$hip, Memphis, Tenrle$see 
Bob Norvell, lamar Wa1kins, 
and John Bruce Keith 
"And now I'll do a 
fo rward turn." 
TUMBLING 











Four-year Lettermen in Football. Besides football, each has lettered in one or 
more other sports while at Ouachita. They are, reading from left to right, Morgan 
" Butch" Phillips, Harold Lawrence, Bill Arrington, Luther "Sonny" Brewer, J. Peter 
Fulford, Charles "Buddy" Marley, and lamar Watkins. 





JAMES SHULTZ, Director of Athletics. 
• I 
1 / . ,, .. ~···-·J .. 
,, ~ .,., ' .. 
155 
156 
Kneeling: Morris "Snuffy" Smith, Bob Norvell, Carroll Caldwell, Charles Baker, 
Billy Jeff Campbell. Standing: Betsy Ross, Betty Scroggin, Be1ty Martin, Elaine 
Hogard, Ella Reed Blackmon. 
1955 
CHEERLEADERS 
The afternoon before a Saturday night football game. 




As this year becomes a p'art of the shadow of the past many memories of our school 
days will remain a reality during the future. Auld acquaintance will not be forgotten as 
we remember the cooperation and participation of the student body in events such as 
Arbor Day, the Lottie Moon drive, the love offering for a fellow student, and the passing 
of the goal for the Radio Free Europe Crusade. The spirit of a united campus typifies a 
Christian atmosphere and we who are leaving shall take with us the love of helping 
hands, true friendships, and the spirit of sacrificial giving. May God be centered on this, 
our college campus in the future years. 
ALFRED R. CULLUM 
Student Body President 
.... 
Marion McCarroll 





Melvin Greer, Conger Hall Rep.; Neva Jo Ward, Senior Senator; John Floyd, Junior Class Prealdent; 
Marlflyn Shiver, Junior Senator: Jim Tillery, North Campus Rep.; luther Brewer, Senior Clan President; 
Morgan Phillips, North Dorm Rep.; Eugene Surman, Sophomore Senator; Margaret Stud, "Signal" Rep.; 
Harrell Wood, B.S.U. Rep.; John Dolby, Field House Rep.; Cal Hodges, "Ouachitonlan" Rep.; Betty 
Crowe, Terrell·Moore Rep.; Curtis Merrell, Sophomor~ Class Pres.; Jim Maxwell, Freshman Cfau Pres.; 
Reeda Hardy, Freshmen Senator; Patsy Smith, Cone-Bottoms Rep.; C. W. Brockwell, Town Rep.; Lilburn 






















Dr. Cecil Sutley 
Mrs. G. F. Moore 
Mrs. Cleve Turner 
NORTH DORM COUNCIL 
First row, left to right: J. W. Shultz, Resident Counselor; Glenn McCoy, Vice President; 
Morgan "Butch" Phillips, President; John Floyd. Second row: William Ray Brown, Harrell 
Wood, Bi ll Standiford. Third row: Thomas "Tinker" Urrey, James Johnson, John Bruce 
Keith, J. C. Williams, Secret11ry-Treasurer. 


















Not pictured: Mark Andrews, Dalton Barnes, 














~ Kitty D v <lvis 
OMEGA 
Bob Highgate 
168 Johnny Harrison 
Keo McKeehan 
Not Pictured: 





Dr . E. A. Provine 
Dr. C. W. McCorty 






First row: Vesta Tucker, President; lll Burnett, Vice President; 
Pat Teeter, Secretary; Sylvia Cawvey, Project Chairman; Shirley 
Carter, Social Chai rman, Elizabeth Ryburn, Treasurer. Second 
row: lynda Massey, Program Chairman; Laura Partain, Cleo 
James, Marilyn Shiver, Betty Ingram. Third row: Shirley Hart· 
ness, Hattie Reed, Jo Ella Neel. Fourth row: Shelia Wallace, 
Maryon Watkins, lavonne Jones. Fifth row: Becky Rowland, 
Gloria Billiot, Margaret Montgomery. Sixth row: Patricia Parker, 
Pat$y Keller, Sarah Shumake, Patsy Belknap, Frances Collins. 
Seventh row: Donnie Raymick, Mary Izard, Janet Larson, Greta 
Mcferrin, Bendelle Johnson, Clssy Coles. 
Duane Denton, President 
Mildred Glover, Secretary 
COMMERCIAL CLUB 
Marvin Sexton, Business Manager 
J. C. Bradley, Vice President 
Above: Charles Baker, Celia Atkinson, Benny Bogard, Clair Reece Austin, Frank Burton, 
lilburn Carlisle. Second row: James Cheshier, Billy Joe Hogue, Jim Curlin, Marlene Cul-
pepper, John Dolby, Mary louise Hefley. Tnird row: Pete Fulford, Betty Sue Holt, James 
Gladden, Nancy Lenderman, Cal Hodges, Koleda Reeves. Below: Duane James, Jim Hol-
brook, Chaiho Kim, Grace Sims, Marion McCarroll, Martha Sue Smart, James Smith, Janis 
Crowley. Second row: Charles Stender, Relda Herron, Bobby A. Webb, Ann Gaston; Gene 
Merritt, Ray Wilson. 
172 





Dan Atkins Robin Berry 
Melrose Brashears Lil Burnett 
Sammye Crawford Nancy Dunn 
Jimmy Jackson Shirley Joplin 





Raynal Bell Lois Biddle 
Roy Burrow Charlene Clements 
Melvin Greer Nancy Hall 
I 
Eugene Keeland Chaiho Kim 
Jerry Leazure Robert Lovell Hitoshi Matsuo Kenneth McKeehan Helen Mclendon Jean Philpott Jerry Pugsley 
Nona Schulz Edward Smith Kathryn Smith Morris Smith Margaret Steed Harold White Margie Witherington 
ALPHA KAPPA 
HONORARY SOCIOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
Organized In the Foil of 1954 for the express purpose of developing and promoting 
congenial relationships between sociology majors and other sociology students. 
Charter Members above: lil Burnett, lewis Clarke, Doyle Echols, J. P. Frnler, loy W. Garner, James 
Gill, John Wiley Gray, James Hayes, Jerry Jones, Hitoshi Matsuo, Freddie Mills, Paul Mitchell, Truett 
Murphy, Bob Norvell, David Peterson, John"y Price, Joseph Robbins, Fra,klln Sipes, Patsy R. Smith, 
Edward Spann, David A. White. 
Other Members below: Celia Atkinson, Eddie Blackmon, Ray Brown, Nancy Burchfield, Herb Clinton, 
Anderson Corbitt, Leon Dawson, Paul Hamm, Jim Maxwell, Robert Highgate, Merlo Johnson, Nllene 
Lambeth, Homer Moran, lewis McClendon, Huey Peterson, Edward Powers, Ruuell Sims, Edward 





( pray you!" 
Memberst AI Agee, Martha Arrington, Charles Baker, Jim Berryman, Ella Reed Blackmon, Molba Briggs, 
Gracie Brown, Bill Bullington, Pat Burden, Jane Burroughs, Pat Byars, James Byrum, Frances Cate, Mary 
Jo Cross, Belly Crowe, AI Cullum, Nancy Dunn, Paul Hamm, Reeda Hardy, John Harrison, Bill Heath, 
Sob Highgate, Elaine Hogard, Jim Holbrook, Rose Holt, Joe Hubbard, Gerald Jackson, Jerry Jone1, 
Shi rley Joplin, Jerry Kirkpatrick, Janet larson, Ann love, Frank love, Marion McCarroll, Jim M1Xwell, 
Marianne Morrlsell, John Norton, laura Pa rta in, Carlisle Phillips, Frank Pickard, Jerry Pugsley, Libby 
Reed, Mllrvln Reynolds, Bobble Ritchie, Will Rogers, El izabeth Ryburn, Erkle St. John, Dennis Schulz, 
Damon Shook, Carolyn Sloan, lou Etta Smi th, Martha Smith, Carolyn Thompson, Jim Tillman, Shirley 
Tipton, B. Toler, Herold White, Peggy Wood. 




































































Social V. P. 


















Enlistment V. P. 












The Purpose of 
Secretary 
The Life Service Band 
shall be to minister to the 
spiritual needs of the community 
and state and to provide opportunities 
for service and guidance into greater 





PROMOTI NG EVANGELISM through .•. 
Missions 
t the Negro C\ean~up day a 
Mission 





















Gracie Brown ····················--·······---··· President 
Cissy Coles ...•...••••..••...........•....• Vice President 
Shi rley Carter .•.•.•.....•..•.•....•...••..•...... Secretary 






Kitty Ruth Davis 
Pianist 
Nancy Hall ·····················-·-···------------------ Social 
Shirley Hartness ············---------------------- Missions 
Cleo James ......•....•...•.•...•...•.............. Program 
Ruby Martin --------·-··············-········· Stewardship 
Donnie Raymick ........•.•....•.•.••••.........•. Window 




























































































































Bob Peeler Heber Shreve Dennis Schulz Nona Schulz 
Don Moore 
I 
Freddie Spann Charlotte Stamps Cecil Webb 
184 
Carolyn Sloan 








OUACHITA COLLEGE BAND 
Herbert M. Cecil, Director; Flute: John Vaughn; Bassoon: Pat Burden; Clarinets: J. C. Bradley, Frank 
Hickingbotham, Pat Mooney, Marianne Morrisett, Becky McCuller, loncille Brugman, Shirley Tipton, 
Barbara Holt, Darlene Condren, Carolyn Graham, Eugene Herndon; Bess Clarinet: Carolyn Thompson; 
Saxophones: David Cunningham, Martha Smith, Pat Byers; Cornets: Carlisle PhilliJ)s, Norma Sue Rags-
dale, Gerald Schlieff, Bill Bullington, "'on Tadlock, Horace Duke, lilburn Carlisle, Eddie Spann; French 
Horns: Mark Andrews, John Hedgepeth; Trombones: Fred Knickerbocker, Bobby Peeler, Darrel Watkins; 
Baritone Horns: James Jimerson, Horace Gilbert; Sousaphones: Jerry Pugsley, Mike Collier; Percussion: 
Charles Bowen, Gail Moore, Jimmy Short; Majorettes: Betty Owen, Polly Compton, Glenda Eubanks, 
Julie Jones. 
TREBLE CLEF CLUB 
Front row, left to right, Beatrice Rodgers, laverne Cook, Carolyn Graham, Char-
lene Clements, Darlene Condren, Betsy Ross, Judith Kyle, Accompanist, Pat 
Burden. Second row, Julia Jones, Ella Blackmon, Mary Ann Wilson, Carolyn 
Barnes, Mary Pat Sullivan, Carol Pearson, Elizabeth Reed, lou Alice Mason. 
Third row' Betty Holloway, Bobby Ritchie, Wanda Rana, Elizabeth Ryburn, Caro· 
lyn Sloan, Reeda Hardy, Barbara Conrad. 
OUACHITA GLEEMEN 
First row, left to right, David Stevens, James Brookshire, Lewis Clark, Preston Baumgardner, Freddy Helms, 
Staton Posey, Accompanist, Pat Stender. Back row' Henry Wood, Bill Standiford, Charles Bowen, Connie 





HERBERT M. CECIL, Director 
First row, left to right: Pat Mooney, Shirley Hartness, Pat Bland, ~Jelen Overton, Ann love, Robin Berry, 
Mary Jo Crou, Beth McClung, Billie Gaines Mann, Sarah Scott. Second row: Carolyn Thompson, lou 
Etta Smith, Marion Allred, Martha Davis, Gra<:ie Brown, Jo Harris, Carolyn Moffatt, Joye Kersh, Cella 
Atkinson, Herbert M. Cecil, Director. Third row: Eddie Spann, luther Buckner, Warren Haley, Watson 
Redditt, Frank Hicklngbotham, Bill Standiford, Eugene Wise, Jerry Pugaley, Charlea Efurd, John Nor· 
ton, Fred Spann, J. C. Bradley, Wayne Clinlcingbeard. Fourth row: David Cunningham, Mike Collier, 
James Byrum, Don Spradling, Ken Porier, Jerry Kirkpatrick, Petry lowry, J im Vise, Carlisle Phillips, 




SENIORS IN RECITAL 




MARY CATHERINE JOHNSON 
Organ 
COLLEGE TRIO-Celia Atkinson, 
Gracie Brown, Lou Etta Smith. 
COLLEGE QUARTET - F r e d 
Spann, Jerry Kirkpatrick, Car-




ey, Robin Berry, and Joye 
Kersh. 
JUNIOR TRIO-Martha Arring-
ton, Carolyn Moffatt . and Bil-

































BILLIE GAINES MANN 
PAT BLAND 










The Gamma Phi Social Club was founded March 2, 1944, 
with a four-fold purpose of physical, intellectual, social, and 
spiritual progress for its members. Miss Evelyn Bowden is 
faculty sponsor. 
Members not pictured: Carolyn Royal, Bebe Booker, Frances Cete, Mary Noll 

























President, first Semester 
Bill Goff 
Secretary 
J. C. Williams 
Sergeant-at-Arms 
Bill Hankins 
J. W. Clark 
President, Second Semester 
SIGMA ALPHA SIGMA 
PAT BlAND 
S.A.S. Sweetheart 
The S.A.S. organized in 1933 by twelve men 
is for the purpose of promoting good will and 
fellowship among the members of the student 
body, and of establishing precedents of scholas-
tic achievement, good morals, clean living, and 
leadership. 
Members, not pictured: Vernon Brannon, C. D. Cheat-
ham, Chaino Kim, Jerry Stewart, Curtis Thomas, Ray 
Utley and Major Marold Gingrich, Sponsor. 











Organized in 1941, the BETA BET A CLUB is one of the most active on the 
campus. The purpose is to promote a spirit of BROTHERHOOD and COOPERA-
TION between the ministerial and lay student. 
\ 
JERRY STRATTON 



















DON JO HNSON 
















Rho Sigma Sweetheart 
The RED SHIRTS was founded on the campus in 1935 for the purpose of en-
couraging a better athletic program and to create a spirit of brotherhood and 
friendship among students and to be a definite part of the campus social activities. 
Top row: lamar Watkins, First Semester President; Bill Arrington, Second Semester President; luther 
Brewer, Vice President; Bob Gosser, Secretary. Second row: Buddy Cheshier, Treasurer; Jim Gill, Re· 
porter; Wayne Clinkingbeard, Sergeant·at.Arms; Harrell Stark, Assistant Sergeant.at-Arms. 
"""'!!! 
Top row, left to right: Ouene James, Corresponding Secretary; Roby S.arden, Eddie Blackmon, Kenneth 
Brewer. Second row: David Brown, Billy JeH Campbell, J im Curlin. Third row: Richard Duffie, Pete Ful· 
ford, James Gladden. Fourth row: Joe Hubbard, J. 0 . Protiva, Jilrnes Smith, Charles Stender. Membera 

















































"Miss Home Ec" 
VESTA TUCKER 
21 7 





BETTY SUE HOLT 
MARION McCARROLL 
.'EGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
HEU:N OVERTON 
MORGAN PHILLIPS 
KATHRYN SMITH NEVA JO WARD HARRELL WOOD 
Ouachita's members in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities this 
year are a cross-section of all phases of college life and fields, chosen for their 
outstanding abilities of leadership, character, scholastic achievement, and poten-
tialities of future development and usefu lness to society. 
Among these eleven people we can find leaders in the school politics, queens, 
favorite personalities, campus favorites, leaders in religious activities on and off 
the campus, ath letes, singers, creative writers, and some of the highest grade 
averages of the senior class-all standouts in his or her major field. These things 
are more evident by the list of their activities on the senior class pages. 
To you, the members of Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, 






There is one girl I can never forget 
No matter how hard I try, 
A part of me always is hers to neglect, 
Somehow I cant realize just why-
My VARSITY GIRL I love you 
There's nothing more I need say, 
My VARSITY G IRL where are you 
Oh why did you go away? 
I keep recalling the moon on the tow'r, 
Oh you were my treasure of gold. 
I can't forget those heavenly hours 
Oh this is a story that's never been told: 
My VARSITY GIRL where are you 
This is our senior year 
Please come back before it's over 
VARSITY GIRL my dear. 
By JOSEPH A. BURT and JACK HARVEY 
Copyright November 1944 
Under Sect. No. 11 
Copyright Act 
Gracie Brown 
Queen of the 
Halloween Carnival 



















"Service Our Motto" 
Compliments 
of 




HEARo•s DRUG STORE 
Our Fountain Service is the 





















0. K. BARBER SHOP 
Owner: C. E. Harris 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
CITIZEN·s NATIONAL BANK 
MEMBERS OF THE FEDERAL 
RESERVE SYSTEM 
DEPOSITS INSURED BY 
F. D. I. C. 
With best wishes for your future happiness and success, we 










Motion Pictures Are America's 
Greatest Entertainment 
KYRC 
1240 On Your Dial 







Oh James, where are you? 







Cleaning and Pre$sing 
PHONE: 521 513 CLINTON 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
HARDMAN LUMBER CO. 




PHONE: 323 ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 
CADDO HOTEL AND 
DINING ROOM 
6th and Clinton 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
GANNAWAY. INC. 





Phone: 390 Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
CROWLEY MOTOR CO. 
626 6th Street 
PHONE f39 
Call for and Delivery 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
229 
Such form ... 
230 Beans or Peas??? 

Dr. James serves a fast one 
1o Dr. Emmons. 
Christmas with the Home Ec department. 
Which one has the prettiest cover? 
232 
DELAMAR MOTOR CO. 
6th and Clay Street 
Serving Your Automobile 
Need Since I 915 
CHEVROLET AND CADILLAC 
Dealer 
Phone: 101 and 102 Arkadelphia, Arkansa! 










Auto Parts and Supply 
700 CLINTON 
Arkadelphia, Ar~ansas 
B. & B. LION SERVICE 
Owner: LAYMON BUCK 





"Flowers for All Occasions" 
2ND AND CLINTON PHONE: 580 
234 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
THRASH BUICK CO. 
Sales - Service 
I OTH AND BARKMAN 
Phone: 856 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 




Steaks, Chops, Chicken 
Dinners and Lunches 
DEL. SERVICE ARKADELPHIA ARK. 
DIGGERS PONTIAC 
COMPANY 
71 b Clinton St. Phone: 64 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 
MILDRED NEWBERRY 





Serving 0. B. C. 
Needs Since 1886 
Keith and Flo Tudor 
and beautiful autumn color. 
"Honey, now this is the latest fashion. 
That mighty Tiger. 
A tense moment in "The Night of January 16th" 
235 
236 
And some day they will go to Ft. Benning. They'll get a plus on that "B" in 




It's almost like having an old, 
mangy, no-good hound die. 
All th · South IS and 
America t 
I Oo, 
Where did the ball go? 
I 
l ..  --... -.... -----------~ 
See something interesting? 
Are you sure you have the right one? 
238 
t...ave an 
'( Oll 11 
audience\ 
ou were at 
1 tnought y camp. 
armY 
Compliments of 
ANDY•s FROZEN CONE 
Specializing in Hot Dogs 




Hwy. 67 S. W. 
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW 
OWNERS: 
G. S. Sehinn 
and 
R. M. Hegarty 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 


















SPORTING GOODS STORE 
"It Pays to Play .. 
6l2 MAIN ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 




On Duty at Alt Times 
ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS 239 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 































QUALITY SHOE STORE 
"Brands You Know 
Shoes You Love.'' 
PHONE 908 
I 
615 Main Arkadelphia, Ark. 
Just lending the maintenance 
crew a hand. 
It's a costly exam permit. 
There are no skeletons in his closet. 
He doesn't look absent-minded, does he? 
The men do outnumber the women on the 
campus but not that much! 
Cone-Bottoms, Saturday night. 
241 
242 
MERCHANTS & PLANTERS 
BANK & TRUST CO. 
"The Bank that Helps Others 
Help Themselves" 
We Believe that if you will give us the opportunity of taking care of 
your banking needs, you will be pleased with our service. 
••rhe Bank of Friendly Service .. 
MEMBER OF THE F. D. I. C. 
TREECE 
TEXACO STATION 
Eighth and Clinton Street 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
THE MILK SHAKE 
8th and Main 
















A Complete Une of Drugs 




812 Clinton Street 
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 
Safes and Service 
PHONE: 33 ARKADELPHIA, ARK. 
THE 
OUACHITA BOOKSTORE 















Just Freshmen ... 
They'll get over it by the time they are seniors. 
It's all in the family. 
Cutest li ttle Sister. 
Those are your grade recorders. 






Invite You to Higher Training for 
SUPERIOR CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 
Louisville, Ky., Duke 1<. McCall, Pres. 
SOUTHWESTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
. SEMINARY 
Ft. Worth, Texas, J. Howard Williams, 
Pres. 
NEW ORLEANS BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 
New Orleans, La., Roland Q. Leavell, 
Pres. 
GOLDEN GATE BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 
Berkeley Calif., Harold K. Graves, Pres. 
SOUTHEASTERN BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL 
SEMINARY 
Wake Forest, N. C., Sydnor L. Stt~nley, 
Pres. 
"A Call to Preach 
Is a Call to Prepare" 
GABLES CAFE 
Short Orders and Sandwiches 
"The Place Where the Kids 
Hang Out" 
The South's Smallest and Finest 
Restaurant, Featuring: 
FRANK REEDER'S CHOICE STEAKS 
CHICKEN AND BARBECUE 
Phone 345 
Connie and Naye Shephard 
WE WILL BE IN OUR NEW HOME SOON 
MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT WITH 
246 
AUTO BANK AND AFTER HOUR DEPOSITORY 
ELK HORN BANK & 
TRUST COMPANY 
Since 1884 
OLD IN YEARS MODERN IN SERVICE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 




the tour ... 
he's smiling I 
Now that we have packed the 
girls' bags, what will we do 
with the choir robes? 
247 
. . . 
with a smile . 
248 
The che I I eread Were I ers 
eading 
a Yell. 







uon 01 L com Pfl n y f £1 Dorado. Arkansas 
Makers ot Maturalube Motor 011 · Knix·Knox and Ethyl 
Gasolines Heat Resisting lubricants 
249 
, .. 




last year's annual editor ... Still 
recovering. 
Napoleon? ... or 
Heil Hitler? 
You see, it works this way •• . 
BEAVER!! 
let's hope Fr~nces and Elfrida know what 
they're doing . 
Carney and Clink cutting up cats! 251 
Compliments 
of 
HOBGOOD & WALTON 
Phone 84 
616 Clinton Street 
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE 










Books, Magazines, Cigars 
Cigarettes, Tobacco 
Fishing and Hunting Supplies 











Eating from an improvised table. 
These need no explanation. 
"' :::;, 





Such timidity! Just looking for pictures. 
All is well that ends well. 




Agee, AI 101 
Allred, Marion 43, 172, 194 
Andrews, Mark -· 101 
Armer, Cartes __ 1 01, 152 
Arrington, Bill ___ 43, 122, 13B, 147, 200, 216 
Arnold, Thelma --------··--·· .•.•• 43, 175, 180 
Atkins, Dan -···------·-··--·-·· ··--- 65, 172, 216 
Atkinson, Celia ---------- 83, 171, 173, 1 BO 
Austin, Clair Reece -----· ___ 43, 148, 171 
Auten, Jack ---- ---------- 101 
Baber, Mary Kay ---------·--·--·-- 65 
Bachus, Gordon ---- -·· 65 
Baker, Charles ------------- 65, 156, 171, 198 
Bai ley, linda Jo __ 65, 169, 175 
Banton, Ernest ------------ 83 
Barnes, Carolyn 101 
Barnes, Dalton ------------ 43 
Barnette, W. G. __ 65 
Baty, JoAnn ----- 101 
Baumgardner, lloyd __ 1 01 
Baumgardner, Robert --- 101 
Beard, Mary ( Not pictured) 
Beard, Orland (Not pictured) 
Bearden, Roby _ 65, 121, 169, 201 
Beason, Daniel ------·--- 83, 213 
Beason, Garland (Not pictured) 
Belknap, Charlie -------··-········-·····---- 43, 182 
Belknap, Patsy --.. ··------- --·-··-- 44, 170 
Bell, Raynal ----------- 83, 172, 175, 195 
Berryman, Jim • 83, 179, 182 
Bequette, louise -------------- B3, 175 
Berry, Carlston ------- __ 65 
Berry, Robin ------- 83, 162, 172, 175, 195 
Biddle, lois 83, 166, 172, 180 
Billiot, Gloria • __ 83, 170 
Black, Anna Gay ----------·--·------- 101 
Blackmon, Eddie --------- 66, 173, 201 
Blackmon, Ella Reed --·-·-· __ 1 01 , 156 
Blackwood, Harold 101 
Blagg, Nina Sue ------------ 44, 190 
Blake, Bill 101 
Bland, Pat ------- 84, 194, 204, 214 
Bogan, Burnie -------·- 84 
Bogard, Benny ------------- 101, 171 
Bolding, James ----------------------- 84 
Bolgiano, Milton _ 101, 121, 182 
Bone, Gayle ---------- 84, 139, 147 
Booker, Bebe ----·-·- ···-····-···--·--- 1 01, 165 
Boring, George (Not pictured) 
Borth, William C. ---··--·-······------------- 66 
Bourland, Thomas 1 02, 182 
Bradley, J. C. 44, 121, 171, 198 
Brannon, Vernon ---------------- 144 
Brashears, Melrose _ ---- 66, 172 
Braughton, Be1ty - ····--------·····--·---- 102 
Braughton, Charles __ _ _ 102 
Brazzel, Russell . 141 
Brewer, James Kenneth --·-· 
Brewer, Luther --- 44, 42, 122, 
Briggs, Bobby -------
Briggs, Melba 
84, 121, 201 
161, 200, 213 
___ 102 
102 
Brockwell, C. W. -·----·-·-···--· .• 66, 161, 179 
Bronson, George -------·-----·····-·· 102, 139 
Brookshier, Hazel (Not pictured) 
Brookshier, James (Not pictured) 
Brown, David -------·--------- 84, 169, 201 
Brown, Gracie 44, 125, 162, 179, 181 
216, 218, 220 
Brown, Hugh -------- _ __ _ 66, 199 
Brown, W. Ray 44, 140, 173 
Brugman, Loucille ··--------- 102 
Bryant, Max __ 1 02 
Buckner, luther --------- 102, 183 
Buckner, Martha ------- ---- 66, 125 
Buehler, Johnny (Not piclured) 
Bullington, Billy ------- -· ------ 84, 180 
Burchfield, Nancy 66, 173 
Burden, Jimmy ------- 66, 166 
Burden, Pat 84 
Burnett, Joe ___ 84, 180, 183 
Burnett, lil ------ 45, 170, 172, 173, 195 
Burns, Mary lou 102 
Burns, Wendell ---- ____ 85 
Burrow, Nancy ·------------·- 102 
Burrow, Roy ----------- B5, 165, 166, 172 
Burrows, Maynard -------- ----·-········· 85 
Burroughs, Jane - -- ----·- 102, 100, 162, 214 
Burton, Frank ·-- ----- ----------- 67, 171 
Burst ion, Pat ------------ 102 
Byars, Pat -· 102, 180 
Bynum, James ----·--- 1 03 
Byrum, James ------- 103 
Bowen, Charles ---------··-------- 102 
Caldwell, Carroll D. --·----------·- 45, 156 
Caldwell, Maurice ------------- 103, 183 
Caldwell, Pat 45 
Caldwell, Patsy . ... _ 45, 148, 175 
Caldwell, Paul 103, 144, 183 
Caldwell, Peggy -------- l 03 
Campbell, Billy Jeff ___ 85, 156, 201, 211 
Carlisle, Lilburn -------- 103, 161 , 171 
Carney, J. W. - - ··------ --·-· 45, 169, 175 
Carter, Shirley ----- 85, 82, 170, 179, 180, 194 
Cate, Nola Frances ·-·---· -------·- --- 103 
Caughlin, Curtis ··----·- ------- 103 
Caughman, Lawrence - --------- 67, 182 
Cawvey, Sylvia ------···--· 67, 170 
Cheshier, James (Buddy) ------ 67, 147, 171 
200, 212 
Cheatham, Charles 103 
Chesser, Zane 103, 166 
Chofe, Carl -·-------- -------- 103 
Christy, Chester ---- --------- -




Clark, Dwight ------------ --- 103, 182 
Clark, J. W. ---------------- 45, 139, 197 
Cla rk, Jimmie ---- ------------- 103, 121 
Clark, Ethelene 1 03 
Clarke, lewis 104, 173 
Clem, John 85, 82, 197 
Clements, Charlene -------- .42, 46, 172, 190 
Clements, Elizabeth -------------------- 104 
Clinkingbeard, Wayne ---- 42, 46, 12.4, 175, 200 
Clinton, Herbert G. ------- 104, 173, 182 
Cole, Jennie Faye ------------------- 104 
Coleman, Mary Jane ------------ 85 
Coles, Ann Elizabeth ------- 46, 170, 180, 218 
Collier, John M. _ ----- ______ 104 
Collier, Richard ----------------------- 104 
Collins, Frances -------- 85, 170, 195 
Colvin, Dixie ------·-----------------·----- - 104 
Compton, Polly 85 
Condren, Darlene ------------------ 104 
Conger, Herndon J . 46 
Conant, Thelma _ _ ---------~- 86 
Conrad, Barbara ----------------- 67 
Cook, La Verne 1 04 
Cooper, Don --------------- 46 
Cooper, Frances -- _ 46, 208 
Copeland, James A. ------------ 1 04 
Corbitt, Anderson l. __ 47, 173 
Caughman, lawrence (Not pictured) 
Craig, Billy S. (Not pictured) 
Crawford, Patsy --···------------------ 1 04 
Crawford, Sammye . ·--- 47, 172, 175, 195 
217, 218, 176 
Cross, Mary Jo 86, 165, 196 
Crow~, Betty -------. 104, 100, 161, 162 
Crowley, Janis ----------- 86, 171, 195 
Cullum, Alfred ------· 47, 160, 165, 168, 176 
182, 218 
Culpepper, .M .. Iene ·----------- 47, 171 
Cunningham, lawrence D. __ 1 04 
Curlin, Jim ___ _ __ 67, 171, 201 
Cur.ry, Wayne C . . _ _ ___ 86 
Dawdy, Flays ------------- 104 
Dawson, Leon 68, 173 
Davidson, Nancy ·------ 47, 176 
Davis, Kittie -·-· ------- 67, 168, 179, 180 
Davis, Martha ----------- 67 
Deal, Carolyn --·····---------------------- 1 04 
Decker, Jack --------··------- 86 
Denton, Bobby • --------- ----- 86, 182 
Denton, Duane ---- 47, 166, 171, 199, 214 
Dieken, Jack ----------------- 144 
Dodd, Mary ----------------------- 1 05 
Dodson, Dennis _ ---- ___ 86, 183 
Dolby, John _ _ 86, 161, 171, 197 
Doolittle; John --------~ 86, 1 82 
Duffie, Richard ---------- 68, 146, ·201 
Duggar, Bob (Not p ictured) 
Duke, Horace 
Dunn, Nancy 




Eason, Billy ------ 68, 169 
Echols, Donald •. 87, 173 
Echols, Doyle ------··- 87 
Efurd, Charles ----- 87, 183 
Ell iott, Laura _ ------- 87, 166, 195 
Eubanks, Glenda ------------------ 105 
Evans, Don ---··-- __ _ 105, 141 
Farris, Mary Jo ___ _ ____ 68 
Flatte, James _ . -----------· 87 
Finch, Nelon ___ __ 1 05 
Fitzgerald, Paul 105, 140 
Floyd, John --·----------· 68, 64, 161, 183 
Ford, Barbara ----·----·-·-------- 87 
Frady, Myra __ ----------------- 105 
Frazier, J. P. ---- 48, 173, 183 
Frazier, Jean _ __ 88 
Freeman, John ---·-·····-··----------- 105 
Fugatt, Glenn ------- • ------ 140, 105 
Fulford, Pete -- 48, 124, 138, 146, 171, 201 
Galloway, Dorothy _ ·------------ 105 
Garner, Loy ------- ____ 48, 173, 183 
Garner, Mary (Not pictured) 
Garner, Ruth Ann ___ 105, 179, 180 
Gaston, Ann -------------·-----···- 88, 171 
Gerrish, James 88, 121 , 199 
Gerrish, Jane ----- -------- 88 
Gholson, Garland -·---------------- 88, 183 
Gilbert, Horace ---·---------- 105 
Gilt, Bill 105 
Gill, Jim ---·------- 68, 173, 200 
Gilliland, Merle -----·------- 105 
Gladden, James -------- 48, 122, 171, 201 
Glover, Mildred ·-------- 48, 171 , 180, 194 
Goff, Billy . _ -------- ----- 68, 197 
Golden, Janette ------·-~- 68, 179, 196 
Goode, George ---- ----- 88, 147, 199 
Gore, Jean -------- 48, 172, 176, 195 
Gosser, Bob --···------ - 69, 1691 200 
Graham, Carolyn ------------------- l 05 
Gray, Darrell __ ----- -- 88 
Gray, John W. ---------- ---·-- 88, 173 
Green, Bobbie ----- 69, 166 
Green, Elbert -·------······-- 69 
Greer, Melvin -------- 49, 161, 164, 172 
176, 182 
Greer, Nancy --· ------- - 88 
Guiles, John --------- 49, 199 
Gwin, Donald ------ - 1 05, 182 
Hacker, lois F. -------------- 106 
Hacker, Shirley _ -- ---- 106 
Hale, Mildred -----·-···---- 69 
Haley, Warren J. ---------------- 69, 198 
Hall, Nancy - --- --···--·-··-- 69, 172, 180 257 
258 
INDEX 
Hamm, Paul --------- 69, 173, 182 
Hampton, Melvin G. ---·--------·---- 49 
Hankins, Bill ------- 69, 144, 197, 210 
Hanson, Joe Edd -· 106, 121 
Harder, Betty _ ------·-·---·----- 89 
Hardister, Graydon 70, 182 
Hardy, Reeda -··----- 100, 106, 161 
Harkreader, Pat _____ 89 
Harris, George ------· __ 89 
Harris, Jimmy N. ---------------- 106 
Harris, Jo ----- __ 89 
Harris, Thomas ·-·-------------------· 89 
Harrison, Henry 1 06, 152 
Harrison, Johnny 49, 168 
Hartness, Shirley ---------- _ 89, 170, 180 
Haswell , Ed ···- __ 70, 169, 175 
Haswell, Margie ------------- 70 
Hathaway, B. W. 106 
Hathcote, Donald Edward _ 106 
Hawthorn, Doyle ------~-- 106 
Hayes, Jt~mes H. ---------- 106, 173 
Haynes,. Kay ----- 49, 169, 194 
Heath! W. H. --------.------- 49, 165, 199 
Hedgepeth, John ---·-------- 106 
Hefley, Betty L. --- ----- 89 
Hefley, Mary l. -------------- 89, 171 
Helms, Freddy --------- 89, 182 
Henderson, Ellen Ruth ---···------------ 70 
Henderson, Francis (Bud) ___ 50, 168, 169 
178, 199,215 
Hendricks, Miriam ------------__ 1 06 
Hendrix, Henneth ~-------------- 70 
Herndon, Eugene -------- 1 06, 165, 169 
Herron, Relda ····- 106, 171 
Hickingbotham, Frank •• --···---- 1 00, 1 06 
Hickman, James W. -·-------··-- 1 07, 182 
Hicks, Billy F. -------------------- 70 
Highgate, Robert --- 50, 168, 173, 199 
Hildreth, Robert 107, 179, 183 
Hill, Joy -----·----------- 107 
Hilton, Kenneth Ray ···-·-------- 107, 141 
Hinds, David l. .. __ ___ 107, 165, 166, 169 
Hinds, William l. ----·-- ----------- 90, 183 
Hinson, Jean ----------------- l 07, 179 
Hipp, Benny ___ 90, 198 
Hodges, Carroll C. ----- . 50, 161, 164 
171, 172 
Hodges, Helen _ __ __ ----·-- 50, 172 
Hodges, Herbert (Not pictured) 
Hogard, Elt~ine -----·----- 70, 156, 195 
Hoggard, Bobby Joe _ 70, 183 
Hogue, Billy Joe ---··----- 71, 171, 183 
Holbrook, Jimmy ----------- . 71, 171 
Holland, Jeff W. ···----·--···----- 90 
Holland, Robert ·····-···--·----- 90, 183 
Hoi Ianger, Thomas ···-------------- 107 
Hoi Iowey, Betty Ann . 1 07 
Holmes, Billy Gene 107 
Holt, Barbara __ -----·-·-·------ 107 
Holt, Betty Sue ···------- 50, 171, 178, 218 
Holt, Ralph _ 90 
Holt, Rose Mar¥, • 50 
Hon, Beverly ---·----------------- 1 07 
Hooten, W. l. __ 107, 183 
Hopkins, James ----- -· 1 07 
Horton, Connie __ 71 
Horton, Ruth _ __ 71, 1 82 
Howle, Elizabeth L. -----·------------ 71, 165 
Hubbard, Joe ------ 51, 121, 146, 168, 175 
176, 201 
Hunt, Carl A. ------- ___ 1 07, 1 82 
Hunt, James ___ _ 107, 1 82 
Ingram, Betty __ _ 51, 165, 170, 172, 176 
Izard, Mary Ann ----·-·--· 170, 108 
Jackson, Dale (Not pictured) 
Jackson, Gerald .. _ ---------- 5 1 
Jackson, Jimmy ----·----··- 51, 172, 180 
James, Cleo --------· 51, 170, 180 
James, Duane ----------- 71, 171, 201 
Jennison, Herbert -·------·--- 71 
Jimerson, James C. 1 08, 169 
Johnson, Don _ ---·--·-···--·--·-·-·- 90, 199 
Johnson, James E. ---- 51, 166, 176, 178, 182 
Johnson, John --------------- 108 
Johnson, Mary Catherine ----·· 72, 191 
Johnson, Merle __ ---· 72, 173, 182 
Johnston, Bendette ---- 1 08, 170 
Jones, Clyde _ ------- 90, 1 82 
Jones, Ina Sue --------------- 90 
Jones, Jerry W. ---------------- 52, 173 
Jones, Julia Ann ------· 108 
Jones, laconne C. ------ 71, 170 
Joplin, Shirley M. ··----- 52, 172 
Justice, Ernest ------------ 91, 179 
Keeland, Eugene --··---- -- 52, 169, 172 
Keith, John Bruce • -----· 62, 91, 144, 199 
Keller, Patsy Ruth -------------· 108, 170 
Kendrick, Charlotte ------- 1 08 
Kersh, Joye __ ------ 91, 194, 209 
Kim, Chaiho ---·---- _ 108, 165, 171, 172 
Kirkpatrick, Jerry ___ 1 08, 179 
Koen, Peggy -------·---· -------- 1 08 
Knickerbocker, Fred (Not pictured) 
Kuehn, Vernon __ - ------ 108, 183 
Kyle, Judith Lymon ------··-···-- 108 
Lambeth, Nilene . ------- 52, 162, 173 
larson, Janet ------------ 108, 170 
Lawhorn, Jean __ ----- 1 08 
lawrence, Archie --·------------ 91, 183 
Lawrence, Harold ---·- 52, 123, 144, 197 
layman, Peggy ------- ---- -- 108 
Leach, Jeannine ------------- 52 
leazure, Jerry --·---- 91 , 144, 172, 179, 198 
Lee, Darla -------------- 91, 166 
INDEX 
lee, Evelyn __ 
Lenderman, Nancy -----
lewis, Jim (Not pictured) 
72 
91, 171 
lewis, Paul ···-------------~-- 1 09, 183 
little, Sharlene __ 91 
long, Everett ____ 1 09, 183 
Love, Charles Frank ---------------- 92 
Love, Ann --------------------·----··- 91 
Lovell, Robert ----------------- 92, 172 
Lowman, Jimmy T. ___ 53, 169 
lowman, J. V. -------------- 72 
Lowry, Perry --·-····-··-----------··-· 1 09 
Lybrand, Dorothy ----------- 92, 166, 169, 175 
Magaugyrk, Walter ------------------ 92 
Mann, Billie G. ----- 72, 148, 169, 180, 194,215 
Mard-lant, Doris ------------------- 109 
Marino, Kathryn (Not pictured) 
Marley, Charles B. ·---------------- 53, 152 
Martin, Betty ______ 72, 125, 156, 178, 194 
Martin, Ruby ----------- 53, 180 
Martens, Leo J. . 53, 183 
Mason, Lou Alice 109 
Massey, Lynda _____ 72, 170, 180, 195 
Matsuo, Hitoshi ------------ 72, 172, 173 
Maunz, Mary Nell ------- . 1 09 
Maxwell, Jim ---------· 100, 109, 161, 166, 173 
May, Sarah ---------------- 92 
Mayhan, Robert 1 09 
Medford, Florence 1 09 
Mengel, Doris 53, 176 
Merritt, Eugene 73, 171 
Merrell, Curtis -------- 61, 82, 92, 212 
Middleton, Arthur --------------------------- 1 09 
Mills, Freddie --------------- 109, 173, 183 
Mitchell, Frances __ ----- 1 09 
Mitchell, Raymond --------···-· 92, 173 
Mize, Robert ___ _ __ 109, 138, 152 
Moffatt, Carolyn ____ ----- 73, 148 
Montgomery, Harold ------------ 109 
Montgomery, Margaret -------···· 109, 170 
Moody, Joel ---------------- 92, 182 
Moon, Boyce ------------ 110 
Mooney, Marilyn ____ 53, 168, 179, 196, 223 
Mooney, Pat ------------- 92, 196 
Moore, Alvis -------------- 54, 182 
Moore, Donald ------------------- 54 
Moore, Homer -------------- 110, 179 
Moore, Jackie __ - 110 
Moore, Jessie ------------ 93, 194 
Moore, Joan Gail ---------·------- 110 
Moore, Paul -------- 54 , 144, 197 
Moran, Homer ------ 73, 173 
Morgan, Ferrell _ ··----------- 54 
Morrisett, Marrianne ---· 54, 190, 195, 223 
Morris, Ralph (Not pictured) 
Moseley, James ------ -- 110 
Murphy, Altha -------·· 73 
Murphy, Miriam ------ 93 
Murphy, Truett ---·---------- 93, 173, 182 
McCarroll, John Marion ------- 54, 171, 218 
McClendon, Lewis K. ------------------ 55, 173 
McClung, Beth -------------- 93, 162 
McCollum, Glenn -·---------------·-· 110 
McCollum, Mack ----------- 93, 166 
McCown, Janis ---- 110 
McCoy, Glenn W. . . 55, 122, 180 
McCuller, Rebecca ---------------------- 73 
McElmurry, Max ----·- 82, 93, 139, 146 
McFerrin, Greta ------------ ll 0, 170 
McKeehan, R. Kenneth ----- 55, 149, 166 
168, 172 
Mclendon, Helen Joan --------------- 73, 172, 180 
McMillan, Paul (Not pictured) 
McNeill, Richard ____ 73 
Nash, Carl 110, 182 
Neel, Jo Ella 93, 170 
Newborn, Billy --------------- 11 0 
Norton, John --------------------· 11 0 
Newcomb, Lewin -----·------------- 55, 182 
Norvell, Bob _____ 73, 144, 152, 156, 173, 182 
Nutt, Helen Ruth --·-··-------- l 1 O, 180 
Orr, Charles W. -----··· 110 
Overton, Helen ···------ 55, 175, 176, 219 
Owen, Benjamin --------------·· 110 
Owen, Betty _______ ··--- 110 
Page, James S. (Not pictured) 
Parker, Donald __ 74, 183 
Parker, Patricia Sue ------------------- 111, 170 
Parris, Robert 5. -----------·----·------------ 93 
Partain, Laura lea ·------------------ 55, 170 
Payne, Mildred ---------------- 74 
Pearson, Carole. 111 
Pearson, Martha E. ------------- 74, 175 
Peckham, Jeff C. ---- • 111, 183 
Peeler, Bobby ------------------ 111, 183 
Pendergrast, Jo ---------------- 93 
Perry, Gerald Scott --------- 111, 179, 183 
Perry, Harold E. ------------···- 94, 140 
Peters, George --------------- 74, 183 
Peterson, David -------------- 9-4, 173 
Peterson, Huey ---------·----- 94, 173, 183 
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